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AIRPORT LAND USE COMMISSION 
FOR ORANGE COUNTY 
3160 Airway Avenue• Costa Mesa, California 92626 • 949.252.5170 fax: 949.252.6012 

AGENDA ITEM 1 

January 17, 20 I 9 

TO: Commissioners/ Alternates 

FROM: Kari A. Rigoni, Executive Officer 

SUBJECT: City of Newport Beach: Request for consistency review of Harbor Pointe Senior 
Living Project 

Background 

The City is proposing development of a three-story, 85,000-square-foot senior convalescent and 
congregate care facility (i.e., memory care and assisted living as a State-licensed Residential Care 
Facility for the Elderly [RCFE]). The proposed development would contain 101 assisted living and 
memory care units (120 beds), ancillary uses, and subsurface parking. The units would consist of 42 
assisted living studios, 27 assisted living one-bedroom units, 12 assisted living two-bedroom units, I 3 
memory care one-bedroom units, and 7 memory care two-bedroom units. Additionally, the proposed 
facility would include living rooms, dining rooms, grill, fitness room, spa/salon, theater, library, roof 
garden, community store, computer lab, activity room, medication rooms, and support uses such as 
offices, lab, mail room, laundry, and maintenance facilities. Separate interior courtyards would offer 
seating, outdoor dining, and landscaping for the assisted living and memory care residents. 

An existing approximately 8,800-square-foot, single-story restaurant building (Kitayama) will be 
demolished to accommodate the development. The proposed Harbor Pointe Senior Living maximum 
building height is 39 feet, 6 inches (including mechanical equipment) from finished grade. The 
maximum allowable height limit for the proposed project area is 45 feet (35 feet for building and an 
additional 10 feet to accommodate and screen mechanical equipment). The project site is 
approximately 1.5 acres and is located at the corner of Bristol Street and Bayview Place. It is 
generally bounded by Bayview Place to the east, Bristol Street to the north, residential and 
nonresidential properties within the Santa Ana Heights Specific Plan Area to the west, and the 
Baycrest residential community to the south. To the north, beyond Bristol Street, is the 73 Freeway. 
The proposed project is approximately .7-mile southeast of JWA. See Attachment 1 to view the 
project vicinity map and Attachment 2 to view the exhibit of surrounding land uses. 

The project is being referred to your Commission because the project requires a General Plan 
Amendment and Zone Change. Development of the proposed project requires the following 
approvals from the City of Newport Beach: 
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General Plan Amendment (GPA): To change the land use designation for the property from 
General Commercial Office (CO-G) to Private Institutions (PI), and to amend Anomaly No. 22 to 
replace the existing allowed development limits of 8,000 square feet for restaurant or 70,000 square 
feet for office with 85,000 square feet for a RCFE. 

Planned Community (PC) Development Plan Amendment (Zoning): To change the allowed land 
uses and amend development standards in the Bayview Planned Community (PC-32) Zoning District 
for the proposed facility. No changes to the allowed height limit are proposed. The current and 
proposed height limitation is 35 feet and an additional 10 feet height extension is permitted only to 
accommodate and screen mechanical equipment. 

The City of Newport Beach has scheduled public hearings on the proposed project as follows: 

December 6, 2018 
February 12, 2019 

JWA AELUP Issues 

Aircraft Noise Impacts: 

City of Newport Beach Planning Commission (recommended approval) 
City of Newport Beach City Council 

The proposed project site is located within the 60 decibels (dB) Community Noise Equivalent Level 
(CNEL) Noise Contour for John Wayne Airport (JWA). See Attachment 3 to view the noise impact 
zones for JW A. 

The Airport Environs Land Use Plan (AELUP)for JWA recommends that residential units be limited 
or excluded from the 60 dB CNEL noise contour unless sufficiently sound attenuated. Per the 
AELUP, the residential use interior sound attenuation requirement shall be a CNEL value not 
exceeding an interior level of 45 dB. 

The EIR for the Harbor Pointe Senior Living Project includes the following mitigation measure 
which addresses noise: 

MM NOI-4 Prior to the issue of the building permit for the proposed Project, the Applicant 
shall submit an acoustical analysis acceptable to the City of Newport Beach Community 
Development Director or Building Official, that demonstrates that the proposed architectural 
design would provide an interior noise level of 45 dBA CNEL or less 
(based on buildout traffic noise conditions) in all habitable rooms of the proposed plans and 
specifications showing that: 

• All residential units facing Bristol Street and Bayview Place shall be provided 
with a means of mechanical ventilation, as required by the 
California Building Code for occupancy with windows closed. 

The AELUP for JWA also recommends that designated outdoor common or recreational areas within 
the 60 dB CNEL noise contour provide outdoor signage informing the public of the presence of 
operating aircraft. 
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JW A Height Restrictions: 

The proposed project area is within the Notification Area and the Federal Aviation Regulation (FAR) 
Part 77 Obstruction Imaginary Surfaces for JW A. See Attachments 4 and 5. 

The proposed project penetrates the notification surface for JW A. The proposed building height of 
approximately 40'plus the ground elevation of 51' Above Mean Sea Level (AMSL) equates to a 
building height of 91' AMSL. The notification surface would be penetrated at 84.4' AMSL. The 
project applicant filed FAA Form 7460-1 and received a Determination of No Hazard to Air 
Navigation. The FAA Aeronautical Study No. 2018-A WP-208-OE is included as Attachment 6. 

Attachment 5 shows that the proposed project is located within the horizontal surface for JW A which 
would be penetrated at 206'AMSL. The proposed maximum building height of91 'AMSL falls 
below this surface and will not impact areas reserved for air navigation. 

Safety Zone Restrictions: 

The proposed project falls within Safety Zone 6 for JWA. See Attachment 7 to view the safety zones 
for JW A. Per the California Airport Land Use Planning Handbook (October, 2011 ), residential uses 
are normally allowed, outdoor stadiums and similar uses with very high intensities should be avoided, 
and uses such as children's schools, large dare care centers, hospitals, and nursing homes are limited. 
The handbook defines limited as: a use is acceptable only if density/intensity restrictions are met. 
Figure 40 of the planning handbook shows that for Safety Zone 6 there is no limit to the average 
number of dwelling units per gross acre (density) for urban residential uses and also no limit to 
number of people per gross acre (intensity) for nonresidential urban uses. However, the Handbook 
guidance notes that "Noise and overflight should be considered." See Attachment 8 to view the 
Safety Zone 6 Traffic Pattern Zone Figure 40. 

The EIR for the proposed project also discusses that the project does not fit the definition of a nursing 
home. The project is defined as a Residential Care Facility for the Elderly (RCFE) and is licensed by 
the California Department of Social Services, whereas a nursing home is licensed by the Department 
of Public Health. 

AELUP for Heliports Issues 

The development of heliports is not part of the proposed project and is not included within the 
Bayview PC Development Plan and Development Standards. Heliports are not a permitted use 
within the City of Newport Beach without the prior approval and issuance of a conditional use permit 
which establishes the maintenance and operation of such a use. The Newport Beach General Plan 
includes language that states proposals to develop new heliports must be submitted through the City 
to the ALUC for review and action pursuant to Public Utilities Code Section 21661.5 and includes 
the requirement that proposed heliport projects must comply fully with the State permit procedure 
provided by law and with all conditions of approval imposed or recommended by FAA, by the ALUC 
for Orange County and by Caltrans/Division of Aeronautics. 
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Environmental Compliance 

An Environment Impact Report (EIR) was prepared as the CEQA documentation to analyze the 
potential impacts of the project. ALUC staff provided comments on the DEIR related to height 
restrictions, noise and filing Form 7460-1 with the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). See 
Attachment 9 to view the comment letter. 

Conclusion 

Attachment 10 to this report contains the project submittal package received from the City of 
Newport Beach which includes a draft of the Bayview Planned Community Development Plan and 
Development Standards for your reference. 

With regard to noise, ALUC staff recommends that the City amend the proposed mitigation measure 
as follows: 

MM NOI-4 Prior to the issue of the building permit for the proposed Project, the Applicant 
shall submit an acoustical analysis acceptable to the City of Newport Beach Community 
Development Director or Building Official, that demonstrates that the proposed architectural 
design would provide an interior noise level of 45 dBA CNEL or less (based on buildout 
traffic noise conditions and in compliance with tire AEL UP for JWA) in all habitable rooms 
of the proposed plans and specifications showing that: 

• All residential units facing Bristol Street and Bayview Place shall be provided 
with a means of mechanical ventilation, as required by the California Building 
Code for occupancy with windows closed. 

Staff also recommends that the City adopt a condition of approval for projects located within the 60 
dBA CNEL noise contour for JW A, requiring that signage be provided for designated outdoor 
common or recreational areas informing the public of the presence of operating aircraft. 

ALUC staff has reviewed this project with respect to compliance with theJWA AELUP, and 
the AELUP for Heliports including review of appropriate height restrictions, imaginary 
surfaces, noise and environmental compliance. Based upon staffs review of the proposed 
project and with the modification of the proposed mitigation measure above and addition of 
the outdoor signage condition, staff concludes that the proposed project and PC Amendment 
would be Consistent with the Commission's AELUP for JWA and AELUP for Heliports. 

Recommendation: 

1. That the Commission find the City of Newport Beach Harbor Pointe Senior Living Project to 
be Consistent with the AELUP for JWA and the AELUP for Heliports with the modification of 
noise mitigation measure NOI-4, and addition of the proposed condition of approval requiring 
outdoor signage informing the public of the presence of operating aircraft. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~ ~ 
Kari A. Rigoni ~ 
Executive Officer 
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Attachments: 

1. Project Vicinity Map 
2. Exhibit of Surrounding Land Uses 
3. JWA Impact Zones (Noise Contours) 
4. FAR Part 77 AELUP Notification Area for JW A 
5. FAR Part 77 JWA Obstruction Imaginary Surfaces for JWA 
6. FAA Aeronautical Study No. 2018-A WP-208-OE 
7. John Wayne Airport Safety Zone Reference Map 
8. Safety Zone 6 Traffic Pattern Zone Figure 4G 
9. ALUC comments on the DEIR 
10. City of Newport Beach Submittal Package 
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AELUP Notification Area for JWA 

Note: County Unincorporated areas are shown in white . 
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DEVELOPING AIRPORT LANO USE COMPATIBILITY POLICES 4 

Nature of Risk 
■ Normal Maneuvers 

• Aircraft within a regular traffic pattern and pattern entry routes 
■ Allitude 

• Ranging from 1,000 to 1.500 feel above runway 
■ Common Accident Types 

• Arrival: Pattern accidents in proximity of airport 
• Departure: Emergency landings 

■ Risk Level 

• Low 
• Percentage of near-runway accidents in this zone · 18% - 29% 

(percentage is high because of large area encompassed) 

Basic Compatibility Policies 
■ Normally Allow 

• Residential uses (however. noise and overflight ,mpacts should 
be considered where ambient noise levels are low) 

■ Limit 
• Children·s schools, large day care centers, hospitals, and 

nursing homes 
• Processing and storage of bulk quantities of highly hazardous 

materials 
• Avoid 

• Outdoor stadiums and s1mUar uses with very high 1ntensitres 
■ Prohibit 

• None 

Maximum Residenltal Densities Maximum Nonresidential 
Intensities 

IN TRAFFIC PATTERN 

5 5 

Refer to Chap1er 3 fa< d,mens,ons 

Maximum Single Acre 

Average number of dwelling units Average number of people 4x the Average number of people 

Rural 

Suburban 

per gross acre 

No Limit - See Note A 

No Limit - See Note A 
----•--- ----... ·- ------

Urban 

Dense Urban 

No Limit - See Nole A 

No Limit - See Note A 

per gross acre 

150 - 200 

200 - 300 

No limit - See Note 8 

No limit - See Nole 8 

per gross acre 

600 - 800 

800 - 1,200 

No Limit - See Note B 

No Limit - See Note B 
-~ ,,._. _____ ,. . ______ .., .. -- - -- ..... _ - ..... - - - · - -- - __ , .. __, .. - .. -- - -
Note A: Noise and overflight should be considered. 
Note B: Large stadiums and similar uses should be avoided. 

FIGURE 4G 

Safety Zone 6 - Traffic Pattern Zone 

California Airport Land Use Planning Handbook 4-25 
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AIRPORT LAND USE COMMISSION 
FOR ORANGE COUNTY 
3160 Airway Avenue• Costa Mesa, California 92626 • 949.252.5170 fax: 949.252.6012 

August 22, 2016 

Benjamin Zdeba, Associate Planner 
City of Newport Beach, Community Development Dept. 
100 Civic Center Drive 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 

Subject: Harbor Pointe Senior Living Project NOP of DEIR 

Dear Mr. Zdeba: 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the initial for the proposed Harbor Pointe Senior 
Living Project in the context of the Airport Land Use Commission's (ALUC) Airport 
Environs land Use Plan (AELUP) for John Wayne Airport (JWA). The proposed project 
consists of the demolition of an existing 8,800 square foot restaurant and development of 
a five-story 128-unit convalescent and congregate care facility and associated ancillary 
uses and subsurface parking. 

The proposed project is located within the 60 dBA CNEL noise contour for JWA. The 
DEIR should discuss the project's location within Noise Impact Zone 2 and what sound 
attenuation requirements will be met by the proposed project. In addition, it is 
recommended that designated outdoor common or recreational areas within Noise Impact 
Zone 2 provide outdoor signage infonning the public of the presence of operating 
aircraft. 

The proposed project is located within the Federal Aviation Regulation (FAR) Part 77 
Notification Area for JWA. The initial study states that the proposed maximum height 
for the proposed project is five stories. We recommend that the project proponent utilize 
the Notice Criteria Tool on the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) website 
https://oeaaa.faa.gov/oeaaa/extemal/portal.jsp to determine if the proposed project 
penetrates the notification surface and requires filing Fonn 7460-1 Notice of Proposed 
Construction or Alteration with the FAA. The results from the Notice Criteria Tool 
should be included in the DEIR. Additionally, if the project requires Fonn 7460-1 filing, 
the resulting FAA airspace detennination should be included in the project submittal 
package to ALUC. 

The proposed project is also located within the Obstruction Imaginary Surfaces for JW A. 
We recommend that the DEIR discuss what the maximum height will be for the site since 
a General Plan Amendment and a Planned Community Development Plan Amendment is 
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required from the City of Newport Beach. In addition, the proposed project is located 
within Safety Zone 6 for the long runway at JWA and is just outside Safety Zone 3. The 
DEIR should discuss the proposed project in relation to these safety zones. 

A referral by the City to the ALUC may be required for this project due to the location of 
the proposal within an AELUP Planning Area and due to the nature of the required City 
approvals (i.e. General Plan Amendment and Planned Community Development Plan 
Amendment) under PUC Section 21676(b). In this regard, please note that the 
Commission wants such referrals to be submitted and agendized by the ALUC staff 
between the Local Agency's expected Planning Commission and City Council hearings. 
Since the ALUC meets on the third Thursday afternoon of each month, submittals must 
be received in the ALUC office by the first of the month to ensure sufficient time for 
review, analysis, and agendizing. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on the initial study. Please contact Lea 
Choum at (949) 252-5123 or via email at lchoum@ocair.com should you have any 
questions related to the Airport Land Use Commission for Orange County. 

Sincerely, 
~ 

~ ,//h ...- // , · 

~( '?r. -?cf( >v -... 
" Kari A. Rigoni 

Execuli ve Officer 



December 19, 2018 

Kari Rigoni, Executive Officer 

CITY 

100 Civic Center Drive 
Newport Beach, California 92660 

949 644 3200 
1ewportbea .. ht a gov/communitydevelopment 

Airport Land Use Commission for Orange County 
John Wayne Airport 
3160 Airway Avenue 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

RE: Harbor Pointe Senior Living Project 
101 Bayview Place, Newport Beach, CA 92660 

Dear Ms. Rigoni: 

Pursuant to Section 4. 7 of the Airport Environs Land Use Plan (AELUP) for John Wayne Airport, 
the City of Newport Beach (City) requests that the Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC) review 
the proposed Harbor Pointe Senior Living project for consistency with the Airport Environs Land 
Use Plan (AELUP) at its January 17, 2019 meeting. 

Project Summary 

The applicant proposes the demolition of an existing approximately 8,800-square-foot, single
story restaurant building (Kitayama) to accommodate the development of an approximately 
85,000-square-foot, three-story senior convalescent and congregate care facility (i.e., memory 
care and assisted living as a State-licensed Residential Care Facility for the Elderly [RCFE]). The 
proposed building would be 39 feet. 6 inches to the highest point of the structure from finished 
grade. The project site is approximately 1.5 acres and is located at the corner of Bristol Street 
and Bayview Place. A vicinity map is attached as Attachment No. ALUC 1. 

Required Approvals 

Development of the proposed project requires the following approvals from the City· 

Approval 
General Plan Amendment (GPA) 

Why_is it required? 
To change the land use designation for the property from 
General Commercial Office {CO-G) to Private Institutions 
(Pl), and to amend Anomaly No. 22 to replace the existing 
allowed development limits of 8,000 square feet for 
restaurant or 70,000 square feet for office with 85,000 
square feet for a residential care facility for the elderly 
(RCFE). See Attachment ALUC No. 2 for the GPA exhibit. 

ATTACHMENT 10 
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December 19, 2018 

Planned Community Development 
Plan Amendment (Zoning) 

Major Site Development Review 

Conditional Use Permit 

Development Agreement 

Environmental Impact Report (EIR) 

To change the allowed land uses and amend development 
standards in the Bayview Planned Community (PC-32) 
Zoning District for the proposed facility. No changes to the 
allowed height limit is proposed. See page 3 of this letter for 
additional building height information. Also, refer to 
Attachment No. ALUC 3 for the Proposed Amendment to the 
PC-32 Development Plan 

To ensure site development is in accordance with the 
applicable planned community and zoning code 
development standards and regulations pursuant to 
Newport Beach Municipal Code (NBMC) Section 20.52.080 
(Site Development Reviews). 

To allow the operation of a 120-bed Residential Care Facility 
for the Elderly (memory care and assisted living facility). 

The applicant has requested a development agreement, 
which will provide for public benefits as the project is 
implemented. 

To address reasonably foreseeable environmental impacts 
resulting from the legislative and project specific 
discretionary approvals pursuant to the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

It should be noted that the City's Planning Commission voted unanimously (6 - 0) at its December 
6, 2018 meeting to recommend the City Council certify the EIR and approve the project. 

Project Location 

The site is approximately 1.5 acres and is located at 101 Bayview Place (Assessor's Parcel 
Number 442-283-05). It is generally bounded by Bayview Place to the east, Bristol Street to the 
north. residential and nonresidential properties within the Santa Ana Heights Specific Plan Area 
to the west, and the Baycrest residential community to the south. To the north, beyond Bristol 
Street, is the 73 Freeway. 

Latitude and Longitude 

The table below includes latitude and longitude for the four corners of the property. 

Corner 
Northwest Comer 
Southwest Comer 
Northeast Comer 
Southeast Corner 

Latitude 
33.65719° N 
33.65667° N 
33.65672° N 
33.65620° N 

Longitude 
117.86883° w 
117.86936° w 
117.86822° w 
117 .86868° w 
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December 19, 2018 

Surrounding Building Heights and Land Uses 

Please refer to Attachment Nos. ALUC 4 and 5 to view the heights of buildings within a 1,000-foot 
radius of the subject property and land uses adjacent to the subject property. 

FAA Filing 

The applicant filed with the FAA on January 12, 2018. Determinations of No Hazard to Air 
Navigation for the proposed structure and temporary structure (i.e. , construction equipment boom 
lift) were issued separately on January 30, 2018. (Attachment No. ALUC 6). The FAA Form 7460-
2 (Notice of Actual Construction or Alteration) must be filed electronically within five (5) days after 
the construction reaches its greatest height. The detem,ination of No Hazard for the temporary 
construction equipment indicated that the temporary structure (i.e., construction equipment boom 
lift) would not exceed obstruction standards and would not be a hazard to air navigation. Both 
determinations stated that while marking and lighting are not necessary, should they be included, 
the installation and maintenance would be in accordance with the FAA Advisory circular 70/7460-
1 L. 

JWA Related Information (Noise and Safety) 

• Noise Contours - The proposed project is located within Noise Impact Zone "2" -
Moderate Noise Impact (60 decibels [dB] Community Noise Equivalent Level [CNELJ or 
greater, less than 65 dB CNEL). 

• Runway Protection Zone (RPZ)- The proposed project is not located in the RPZ. 
• Safety Zones - The proposed project is within John Wayne Airport Safety Zone 6 (Traffic 

Pattern Zone), where the likelihood of an accident is low. See Attachment No. ALUC 7 for 
location of property relative to safety zones. 

• Draft EIR Analysis - Please see Attachment No. ALUC 8 for (1) the Land Use section, 
which includes noise-related analysis and discussion; and (2) the Hazards and Hazardous 
Materials Section, which includes airport-related hazards analysis and discussion. Both 
sections include mitigation measures related to project's proximity to the airport, including 
exterior and interior noise related mitigation measures. The entire DEIR is included in 
electronic form on the attached flash drive. 

Elevation of Property and Proposed Building Height 

The property slopes approximately a half-foot from the front (northerly property line) to the edge 
of the drive aisle (southerly property line). The bulk of the property has elevations that range 
between 57.75 and 58.50 feet based on the North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVO 88). 
The proposed finish floor is 59.50 feet (NAVD88). See the Preliminary Grading Plan, Sheet C-2 
of the project plans (Attachment No. 9) for additional site topography information. 

The current (and proposed) height limitation is 35 feet from finish grade to the topmost ceiling and 
an additional 1 O feet for mechanical screening. The proposed building complies with this 
limitation. The topmost ceiling will be at 33 feet with the highest point of the roof at 39 feet, 6 
inches. Building elevations are included in the project plans (Attachment No. 9). 

Proposed Elevations: 
• Finished Grade (NAVO88): 58.50 feet 
• Top Of Roof (NAVD88): 98 feet 

3 



December 19, 2018 

Project Plans and Environmental Impact Report 

Attached for your review are the proposed plans. (Attachment No. ALUC 9). A draft environmental 
impact report (DEIR) has been prepared for the proposed project. The flash drive is included with 
this package contains the draft EIR. technical appendices and responses to comments document 
and an electronic version of the project plans. (Attachment No. ALUC 10). 

Hearing/Meeting Schedule (Tentative) 

Newport Beach Planning Commission - December 6, 2018 (Unanimously voted to recommend 
City Council approval) 
Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC) - January 17, 2019 
Newport Beach City Council- February 12, 2019 

Should you have any questions concerning the preceding information, I can be reached by calling 
949-644~3253 or via e-mail at bzdeba@newportbeachca.gov or in my absence. you may contact 
Gregg Ramirez, Principal Planner at 949-644-3219 or via email at 
gramirez@newportbeachca.gov. 

Sincerely, 

~ /s ~ GreggRmirez 
Principal Planner 

For: 
Ben Zdeba 
Associate Planner 

Attachments: 
1. Vicinity Map 
2. General Plan Amendment Exhibit 
3. Proposed Amendment to the PC-32 Development Plan 
4. Building Heights of Surrounding Structures Map 
5. Adjacent Land Uses Map 
6. FM Determinations 
7 JWA Safety Zones 
8. Draft EIR - Land Use and Hazards and Hazardous Materials Section 
9. Proposed Project Plans 
10. DEIR (Flash Drive) 
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Attachment No. ALUC 1 
Vicinity Map 
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Land Use Element 

Table LU2 Anomaly Locations 
Anotnd/y S/afalical land Ilse Defflo,.,,,.rl 
Humber MO o.-.. Umltf~ l)ewlc,-,,t Umll {OIM,I 

t l4 MU-H2 460.095 471 Hotel Rooms (r,;,1 included in lotal 
square 1001age) 

2 l4 MU-H2 1.052880 

2 t t4 MU-H2 18.810 

3 l4 CO.G 734.641 

4 I t4 MU-H2 250 176 

s l4 MU-H2 32.500 

6 l4 MU-H2 46.044 

7 l4 MU-H2 81.372 

8 l4 MU-H2 442 775 

9 l4 CG 120,000 164 Holel Rooms (included .n lotal 
squa,e footage) 

10 l4 MU-H2 31 362 
349 Hotel Roorrs (not Included in total 
square footage) 

11 L4 CG 11950 

12 l4 Ml.i-H2 457 880 

13 L4 CO-G 288.264 
14 L4 ~ MU-H2 860,884 

15 L4 MU-H2 228.214 

16 L4 CQ.G 344 231 

17 l4 MIJ.H2 33.292 
304 Hotel Rooms (not included ,n lolal 
square footage) 

18 L4 CG 225,280 

19 L4 CG 228.530 

21 JG CO.G 687 000 

CV 300 Holel Rooms 

22 J6 f.! 
23 K2 PR 15,000 

24 L3 IG 89,624 

25 L3 Pl 84,585 

26 LJ IG 33,940 

27 L3 IG 86.000 

28 L3 IG 110,600 

29 LJ CG 47500 

30 MG CG 54,000 

31 l2 PR 75.000 

32 L2 Pl 34.000 

33 M3 Pl 163.680 

34 l1 CO.R 484,348 

35 l1 CO.R 199,095 

36 l1 CO-R 227 797 

IIIN e w port Beach Genera I Plan 

Addlflonal lnlonnolfon 

11 544 st reslricted to general otfice 
use only Qncuded 11\total square 
footage) 

Otr,ce 660.000 st; Retail 27 000 sl 

~~d""~~ L-fM:_!!!yWt-..;~ 
tR:Fy 

Admims~anve Qtf,ce and Suppo~ 
Facil~ates. 30.000 sf 
Community Mausoleum and Garllen 
Crypts. 121 680 s1 
Family Mausoleums. 12.000 sf 

Deleted: CO-G 

Deleted: 70,000 

Deletal: Rts11uronl 8000 sr, or Offi<e 70.000 sr 



Attachment No. ALUC 3 
Proposed Amendment to the 
PC-32 Development Plan 
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INTRODUCTION 

Location 

l"he Ba), ie,1 project site is located on the south,1est comer of the intersections of Bristol 
Street South and Jamboree Road in the Santa ;\na Heights area of unincorporated Orange 
Count). To the: north is Bristol Street South and the extension of the Corona dcl Mar 
Free11 a). \\ est of thc site: is a residential an.:a of single-famil_:. homes. Io the south is 
l ' pper Ne,\port Ba). 

Existing /oning 

• P,\/95 PD: Profcssional Administrati\"e 

• CC 90: Communit) Commercial 

• CC 35: Communit) Commercial 

• Rl-2975 PD (2975): ~ingk famil). 2.975 ~quarc fcct minimum lot si;:c. 

• R2-2. -t00: i\lulti-farml). 2.400 ~quarc k.:1 minimum arca pcr unit. 

B 1 : Butli:r. 

l"hc devclopmcnl ~tandards :,cl forth herein 11il1 pnll idc for thc dc1 clopm.:nt or thc 
subject pmpcrt). in accordam;c "ith thes.: standards and those of thc Cit~ of N.:wport 
Beach. 

I.and l .'scs 

l"hc Bay, ic11 dc, dopmcnt is designated for rcsidential. rccrcalional. commercial, 
professional, institutional. hotcl. and ollicc uscs as shown on l-.xh1ht1 I 



GENER.:\L NOTES 

I. Water sen ice to the Planned Communit~ District\\ ill be pro, idcd b~ the In inc 
Ranch Water District or the City ofNc\\port Beach. 

2. Sc\\ age Disposal sen ice facilities to the Planned Communit~ ,, ill be pro, ided b~ the 
In ine Ranch Water District. 

3. Except as otherwise stated in this Pldnncd Community text. the n:quin:ment of the 
Nev.port Beach /:oning Ordinance shall apply. \\ here a contlh:t e,ists. the Planned 
Communi~ 11:,t shall supi:rsede. 

~- rhe contents of thi~ text notwithstanding, all cunstrut:tion wtthm the Planned 
Comm unit) boundaries shall rnmpl) ,, ith all prm isions of the I lniform Building 
Code and the rnrious mcchanit:al codes rdatcd thercw cxccpt dS noled in the 
Prcannexation .-\grcement. 

5. A pedestrian and bicyck trail S) stem ~hall be pnJ\ idcd as shim n on lhc apprO\ ed 
l'cntati,.: !\lap of I rat:t No. 12212. l'he ~~ slem sh.ill hc re, 1c,, ed and apprm ed h) 
the l'ity of Newport Bcach l'uhlic Worb Department 

ti . . \tfon.tahle hou~ing shall be pnJ\idcd a., per the ll..i~ 11c11 l'n:annc,ation ,\grcemcnt. 

7 Park dedication shall be prm ided as pi:r the Ha) 11.:11 l'rcanne,auon . \grcemcnt. 



Definitions 

rhe folio\\ ing definitions shall appl~ to the de\ elopment of Ba~, ie,, Planned 
Communit}. 

Gross Acreage shall mean the entire site area \\ ithin the project boundal') as sho" n on 
th.: apprO\ed rentathe Map of rmct 12212 

2. Pam:I Map Net Arca s hall mean the entire area within the project bound~ line 
excluding pr.:, iousl~ dedicated perimeter streets. 

3. Building Acreag.: shall mean the entir.: site area "llhm th.: pmJ.:ct bounddl) 
excluding stn:cts. park dedication, areas" ith existing natuml slopes greater than 2: I. 
and natural lloodplains. 

-t. Cluster Unit Dc,clopment shall mean u combination or arrangement of attached or 
detached d,,ellings and their accessor) ·muctun.:s on contiguous or related building 
~ites \\here the )ards and open space~ arc comhined into more desirable arrangements 
or ,>pen spaces and "here the mdh idua l si tes ma) ha,e le:;s than the n:quired average 
of the distrkt but the dcnsit~ of the o,·crall dc,·elopment meets the required standard. 

5. Con\'cntionul S uh,.li\ ision on a Planned Comm unit) Concept ~hall mean a 
comentinnal subdl\is10n of detached d,,cllings and their accessol) , tructun::; on 
individual ll>b \\here the lot si1.e mu) bc less than the rc4uin:d a,eragc for tho: district 
hut \\ho:ro: open space aro:a:, .iro: prm idcd for thi: i:nhancement and utili1.ation of the 
o\ crall de, elopmcnt. 

l 
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AREA 1. MULTIFAMILY RESIDENTIAL 

l'hc inclusion or multi-famih residential units in the Ba,, irn Planned Comm unit) 
District pnwid.:s qualit: housi~g opportunities to the general publk 

Permitted Lscs 

I. S inglc-famil: dm:llings. anachcd or detached. 

2. :'-ioncommercial recreation faciliti.:s. 

3. Duplexes. 

-t [),1clling groups and multipk-famil~ d"cllings. 

5. Rc:-idential rnndominium projects and communit~ apartment pro_1c1.:ts. 

t,_ Sc11 age Ii ft stations. 

7 lommunit: care fac1l111c, ,en 1c.:- ,i'< or f.:11cr pcr~ons. 

8 . . •\n: other uses th<11 in the opinion or th.: C:il: of ~c,1port lkach Planning 
Commission arc of a similar nature . 

9. ( ,ated communn: with, ehicular access control facilitk~. 

l'c:mporal"\ l ses Permitted 

I. Model home~. temporai: real e~tate onice~. and ,1gns. 

2. I emporar; use ofa mobile home rcsidcm.:c during construction. 

3 Real estate signs. 

6 



Acccsson Uscs Permino;:d 

£llc follov. ing acco;:ssof) us.:s and structures aro;: pc:rmitto;:d I\ hen customaril) associated 
with and subordinate to a po;:rrnitted principal use on the same huilding site. 

I. Garages and carports. 

2. Swimming pools and spas. 

3. Fem:,::- and 11 alls. 

➔. Signs. 

5. ,\n) other accc~sol') use or structure 11hich 1hc Planning Commission tind~ to bi;: of a 
similar nature. 

Dc1 c!opment Standards Attached Re~idential 

I. /1. laximum llcight Limit.~ 
All buildings shall not exceed an a1 crage of 3S foci. 

2. Setback,-
,\ minimum setback of IHte.:n feet ~hall appl) to all structures other than garages 
adjac.:nt to public street~: except that bakonk~ and patios ma) encroach sh. li:ct 
into thc rc(juired setback 

,\rchitcctural features such as but not limit.:d to cornices. caves. and 11 ing\\alls 
ma) c,tcnd I\\ o and one-half ( 2-1 2 l li:ct mto the rc(juin:d scthad.. from a publ k 
strcct. 

Sctbacb shall be measured from the ultimate righ1-of-11a) line. 

3. Setbacks from Other Propert) Lines and Structures 
a. .\ minimum of first-Stof) front )anl ~ctback of Jhc li:ct shall b.: rc(Juircd. 

l'his setback shall be measured from the back of curb or in the e1·cnt that 
sid.::1\alks arc construi;tcd. from back of sidewalk. !'he second '>lo~ front 
ma) be rnnstructed adjacent to the back of curb or in the ,:vent that 
sidewalks an: constructed. adJacent to hack of side\\a]k. 

b. A ll matn rcsidcntial structun:s shall b,: a minimum of ..:tght feet apart. 
l'his shall he measured from face of lini,hed wall to face of finishcd wall. 

1 



c. Detached garnges shall be separated from main residential structures a 
minimum of dght teet. rhis also shall be measured from face of finished 
\\ all to face of finished wall. 

d. Garages \\ ith direct access from pm ate streets shall be set back a 
minimum of fi, e lcc:t fi.mn back of curb. or in the ,.:\ ent that side\\ alks aro.: 
constructed. fonn back of sidC\\ alk. 

c: ,\ minimum the-foot setback ~hall occur fwm the most norther!) propcn) 
I inc of lob 5. o. and 7 on the I en tall\ e ;\-lap of I ract I 236. 

4. Fences. I lcdgcs and Walls 
Fences shall be limited Ill a maximum hc1~ht of eight ti:ct. 

5. . \rchitectural Fcatun:s 
,\rchih:ctural l<!atun:s. such as but not l1m 11ed lo comh.:cs. ca\ cs. and ,, ing 11alls. 
ma: extend I\\ o and one-half t.2-1 2) l.:ct into an~ front. sido.: or rear~ ard scthack. 

f'> Parking 
I 1\0 i:11\crcd spaces per unn plu, 3(, guest parking spaces per unit \\ill bc 
n:qu1rcd. 25°" of all gucst parking ma~ be compact spaces. < iuest parking shall 
he clu,tered "ith a minimum of lll\\ ,pJcc, per dus1cr. 

11 



AREAS l AND 2, SINGLE FA!\IIL \:' RESIDENTIAL 

l"hc RI designation is cstablishcd to provide for the dcH:lopmcnt of a mcdium densi~ 
single famil~ residcntial ncighborhood. J"he area prO\ ides a mcthod ,1 hcreh~ land ma~ hi: 
deH:lopcd to uti!i:tc dcsib'll fi:aturcs 11 hich take ad1 antagc of modcm sttc planning 
tcchniqucs. I"hc intem is to produc.: an integrated de1 dopmcnt project pro, iding an 
cm ironmcnt of .stable. desirable character II hich ,, ill he in harmon~ 11 ith existing and 
potcntial de1dopmcnt ofthc surrounding ncighhorhood 

Permitted Uses 

I. Singk-fomily d\\cllings. 

:?.. Noncommercial rccrcation facihtic;._ 

3. Sc11agc lift stations. 

4 ,\n~ othcr uses that in the opinion of thc Cit~ of Nc11 pon lkach Planning 
Commission arc of a similar nature. 

5. Gated communit~ 11 ith 1chicular a.:ccs" C()ntrol fadlitic~-

I cmporan llse,- Permitted 

I. '\,(odd homc,. tcmporai;, rcal c,tatc ollic.:s. and ·ngns. 

:?.. I cmpora[) usc of a construction trai l.:r. 

3. Rcal cqatc ,ign;.. 

Acccssol'\ t :scs Pcrmittcd 

I hc fol l<rn ing acccssor:- uses and structures arc pcrrnittcJ 11 hcn customaril~ <L~:-ociatcd 
11 ith and ;.ubordinatc to a pcrmittcd prindp,il u,-c on thc ,amc building ~itc. 

I • < iaragcs and carpons. 

:?.. ~11 imming pool,; and , pas. 

3. fence!> .ind II alls. 



-t Patio co\ crs. 

5 An:, othcr acccssor:, use or structure which thc Planning Commission finds to hc of a 
similar nature. 

De\ clopmcnt Standards 

I. \laximum Height Limits 
.\II buildings shall not exceed an a\crdgc of35 t.:ct. 

.., Building 'iitc .\rca 
I hc minimum huilding sitc area shall bc 2.975 s4uan: li:c1. 

3. 'ic1hacks 
a. Front Yard 

( I ) Whcrc garagcs face thc strcc1. thc front yard setback shal I he .i 
minimum of li\e feet from h.id of rnrh or in thc c,em s1dC\\Ulks 
arc constrm:ted. minimum of Ii\ c !i:ct from bm:k of sit.IC\\ alk. 

(:!) \\ hen: garages lacc the allc:, the lh>nl ,ethack ,hall he a minimum 
of eight li:ct from hack of curh nr in thc c\·cnl sidewalk~ arc 
constructc<l. minimum of eight from hack of side,\ alk. 

h 'ii<le Yard 

(II ~linimum ,e11la1:k of four ti:ct from pmpert:, line \\ ith a Len foot 
minimum ,ctbaek hcl\\ecn building, 

c. Rcar Yard 

(1 I Where garages face thc ,trecl. the rear :, ard sctback shall bc a 
minimum ofcight tcet. 

(:!> \\'here garagcs facc the alk:, rear s.:tback ,hall be a minimum of 
lilk..:n li:ct from ccntcrlinc of alk: 

-l 1-.:nees. llcJgc~. and Wall~ 

l·ence~ ,hall be limit.:d to a minimum hdght of eight t'cet except ,,ithin the front 
yard ~ctback \\here fences. hcdges an<l \1.tlls shall be limitcd to thn:c tcet. 

M 



5. rrellis 

Open trellis and bcam construction, and patio cm·crs \\ ht!rc reciprocal side ) ard 
easements exist, shall he permitted "ithin six foo:t of a residential structure on 
adjacent propcrt). Trellis and beam construction and patio covers shall be 
permitto:d to extend to "ithin three feet of the residential dv.elling on the adjacent 
propcn) if the structure is open on three sides and the total area is .too square tcct 
or less. Where a comer dwdling exisL, adjacent to a prhate stn:ct or drhc. open 
trcllis and beam construction and patio CO\ crs shall be permitted to extend I\ ithin 
thn:e feet of a pmpert) line except in such cases when.: an into:n cning I\ all exists. 
such structure ma) not extend bc)ond said wall. Limited to 9' O" m hdght 

6. Parking 

Parking for residential uses shall be in thr! form of not less than tv.o (2) co1ercd 
parking spaces on-site per d\\ elling unit. 

7. \rchitectural h:atures 

, \n:hitectural features. such as but not limitcd to cornices. ca\ cs. fireplaces. ha:,, 
wim.lows and \1 ingwalls. ma) extend l\10 and one-half i 2-1 2) !C<.'t into an) front. 
side or rear ) ard setback. 

X. Pools. Spas .. \ir l 'onditioning and Rclatcd Equipmcnt 

\.\ here reciprocal casement., exi~t. pools and spas ma) be located in the reciprocal 
casement: howc1cr. no pool. spa or air conditioning cquipmcnt shall be pcrmitted 
in thc reciprocal casemcnl. :\II pool. ~pa and air conditioning cquipmcnt shall he 
,oun<l attcnuatcd in such u manner u:- to achic1c a maxunum sound lc1cl of 
55dB.\ at the propcrt~ linc. 

I. Equipment ma~ !ill! cross propert) line. 

2. Pools or ~pas ma~ cross propcrt~ linc up to eascment line. 

I I 



AREA 3, PROFESSIONAL AND ADMINISTR.\ TIVE OFFICE 

(he int.:nt i, to pnnide areas for 1hc de,elopmcnl of professional and administrati,e 
oftic..:s and related uses in locations of dose proximit: to residential areas. I hcse us.:s 
can com cnkntl~ s.:n c the public dnd create a sunabk em ironment for professional and 
.1dmm1strati\ e offic.: buildings ..:specially designed for this purpus.:. l '~es in the area ha, c 
b.:cn located on sites largc enough tu prm ide for landscaped open :,pa..:es and \>ffstrcct 
parking fad lit k s. 

lhc an:a is intended Lo hc located on he,n i i~ tra, eled ~treeb or adjacent to eommerdal or 
industrial distm:ts . l"he land ma~ be d.:, eloped to utili1e design fi:atures 1, hi<.:h tak.: 
ad, antagc of modem site planning techmqu.:~ 

P.:rmith:d l 'ses 

I . l'rnli:ssi11nal oftkc~. 

~ ,\Jmmi,trathe ollice\ 

-t ,kccssoi: strui:tures and u:,,cs n.:ces:,,ar~ .inJ rn~tnmaril~ incidental 111 pcrmitted uscs 
induding di: i:leaner~. barb.:r ~hop, . .:op~ ccnter-,. ,hoc repair~. photo linishing. 
stationers. i:om enienc.: mark.:b ,ind ons11.: liquor s.ik,-_ 

5. Bu~in6s and r..:al .:stat..: sign~ 

6. (ja,. stations. auto s.:n ices. and detailing in park ing ,tructur.:, 

7 Health Club. 

8 Otf,.1r.,-,:t parking ,tructures. 

9 l.andscap.:J ar.:a~. parks. and open space area,; ,1 h.:n int..:grat.:d inw the Jc, dopmcnt 
proj..:i:t. 

IO. i\n~ oth.:r u,;c,- that in the opinion of the C:it~ of N.:1, port Beach Planning 
l"omm1ssion .in: of ,-1m1lar nature. 

11 \,leJ1cal Offices 

12 Outpatient ,ureen facilit, 

·~ 
[ Deleted:' 



Permitted Uses Subiec1 lo Use Permit 

1. I lelistop. 

De, clopmcnt Standards 

I. Maximum Height I imits 

All buildings shall not exceed 95 feet in height, l'his height shall be meai;ured 
from first lloor elevation (excluding subterranean l.:,d,q to cdling d.:,auon of 
upp.:rmost tluor. , \n addition.ii 11 ftccn ( 15 · ) feet height extcn:;ion is p.:nn iued 
onl:, lo accommodate and screen mechanical Cljuipment. 

2. Building Site \rca 

J"hc minimum building site area shall bc I0.000 ,;quarc li!ct. 

1'.·linimum Building Site Width rhcr.: is no r.:striction on building sit.:" 1d1h. 

Minimum Building Site Depth: I here ts no rcstriction on building ~itc depth 

1\-laximum C,ross rloor Arca; l"hc total gm~~ tloor ar.:a of lhc cumbincd l\Hl 

commercial oftkc building '\tructurc~ ,;hall not .:xcccd 660,000 gm~~ '\ljUaTI! fcct. 

!'here i-. no gross tloor arca or building cmerag.: restrictions on mdindual 
building.., in clu.-.tcr dc, clopmcnb prm idcd that thc prm is ions stated aho1 c arc 
mcl adequate off.,;trcct parking is pro,idcd. and pw,bion~ ar.: made for the 
maintenance of common area.,; and access to indil tdu.i.l building sues. I hi~ is 
~ubjcct to the re, ic,\ of the Director of Planning .ind thc Din.:ctor of Public 
\\orks. 

Front side_ and rear :,ard ,ctback, '\hall each be ten feet from thc propCl1) line. 
Distances bct11ccn buildings shall b.: in compliance ,, ith 1hc I lniforrn Building 
Code. 

Street,; and drh·c11a) :; :,hall prO\idc adequate \ehicular circulation lilr sen ice and 
emcrgcnc:, 1 chicles for thc pr<~cct and the area 11 ithin II hich it is located. 
Required ,1 idth:.. and impro,cments shall b.: .:stablishcd b~ the recorded I nict 
Map. 
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5. Offstreet Parking 

Offsm."Ct parking shall be pro, id<!d in accnrdam:c ,, ith the appro, cd parking plan 
and Prcanncxation Agreement. 

6. I rash and Storage Area 

,\II storage of canons. containers. and trash shall b,: shkld.:d from , i,:,, ,, ithin a 
building or,, ithin an area cnclosed b: a wall not ie~,. than ~h. fo<:t in height. 

7 l..indscaping 

Dctaih:d landscaping and irrigation plans shall h,: pr.:pan:d h: a licensed 
landscape architect. licensed landscaping contractor. or an:hitcct. and shall bc 
n.:, kwcd h: the Dcpanmcnt of Parks. lkachc,-.. anJ Rccrcation and appro, eu h: 
the Director of Planning and Director o f l'uhlic \\ nrks. 

14 



AREA 4 HOTEL SITE 

The Commun it:, Comm.:rcial dc$ignation prO\ id..:s areas for commercial us..:s ,, hich olfor 
a ,, idc range of goods and sen ices including those facilitks for 0\ cm1ght 
accommodations. shopping goods. conn:nit:ncc goods ,md sen ices, and food sen ices. 

l'ermittl!d Us.:s 

I. llotd, and motc:b 

2. Ancillal} structures and uses nccessan and custom.iril:, incidental to hotels and 
motds including but not limited to: 

• Retail husinesscs. 

• Restaurants. bars and thcat.:r nightclubs. 

• \utomobilc parking lot:.. and ,trucrurl!.., 

• Recreation faciliti.:s. 

• Da} nurseries. 

• Puhli<: and pri, atl! park~ and pla:,grounds. 

• rinancial in,titution-, 

• Public prhate utilit} building:- and structure:-

• Sdf-seni<:c laund1: and di} deaning facilitic:... 

• An:, other uses that in the opinion of the C:11~ of Ne\,pon lkach l'lannin~ 
Commis,ion arc ofa :-.1milar nature 

rcmporan l fsc, Permitted 

I. lommcrcial coaches. 

Pc:rmitted Uses Subject lo l ' sc Permit 

I ~ 



I. Automobile ,1ashing . 

., Health Clubs. 

3. I lehstops. 

-t :\lini-storage fadliti6. 

5 Publh.: util it~ .:,changes and substations. 

6 ,\n: ocher us.: 11hich th.: Planning Commb~ion tinds consbt.:nt 11ith th.: purpose and 
intent of thi~ area 

I he folllming acc.:sso~ uses and structun:s arc p.:rmitted 11hen i.:ustomaril~ associated 
11ith and suhordinat.: to a pcnnittcd principal use on th.: ,am,: building sit.:. 
buildings. 

I. Detached building~ 

2. h:m:c~ and 11 alls. 

3. Signs. 

-t ;\cc.:ssor:- use, and ,tructure-. 11 hich the Planning l ommissinn tind, lo he of a ,imilar 
nalur.:. 

5. ( )ns1t.: IU.jUllT ,;,lie,. 

Proh1b1tcd liscs 

I. ;\utomobik rcpair garages. fond.:r and bod~ rcpair. and paint shop, 

2. ,\utomobik ,en ic.: stations. 

3. ,\utomobik 1-1rcckmg. junk. and ,al1agc ~ards. 

-l. 8.:1.:rage bottling planb. 

5. Ckaning. d~.:ing. and laundr:, plants. 
6, kc: Production 

u, 



7. Rental and sales agencies for agricultural, industrial, and construction equipment 

8 Rental and sales agencies for trailers. boats. trucks. automobiles. and recreation.ii 
\ehidcs. 

9 Tire retreading. 

IO. \\ archouscs. contractor·s storage yards. and work and fabricating areas. 

I I . W clding ,;hops. 

12. Wholesale bakeric:s. 

De, clopmcnt Standards 

I. l\.la.,imum Height Limits 

Buildmgs shall not exceed 90 fcet. I ha:; height ~hall he measured frnm fiN lloor 
ch:\ation (c,duding subtcmmcan le,clsJ to ccilm~ clc\atilln ofuppcnno,t lloor. 
,\n addttional tiftccn ( 15·) feet h.:ight cxtcnsilln i, permitted onl) t1> acrnmmodatc 
and ,;cn:cn rooliop mechanical c4uipmcnt. 

2. Building Site .-\r~~,1 

I here arc no spccitications for minimum building ~itc area 

3. Offstre.:t Parking 

( )ffstrcet Parking shall be prm rdcd m .tci:ordancc ,, ilh thc and l'reanncxation 
,\gn:emcnt. A ny changes lo said plan ~hall be appron:d by the <. II) of Ne,, pon 
Beach Planning Director. 

-'· Structural Setbacks 

Community Commercial uses v. hich .thuc: 
Lsc Front Yard 
Commercial 
Rcsidcntial 
Professional Admimstrati\C 

5 feet 
5 feet 
5 ti:ct 

Sidc and RcM Yards 
O feet 

20 fcct 
0 feet 

';trcct setbacks: Front. side and rear yard setbacks shall each he h:n feet from the 
propcny line. Distances bet,,ccn building~ ~hall be in compliance v. ith the 
l ' ni form Building Code. 
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5 Loading 

All loading and unloading opcrntions shall be performed on the site and loading 
platforms and areas shall be ~crcened b) a landscape or architecturnl tcature. 

6. l'ra:,h and Storage ,\rea 

. \ll storage of cartons. containers and tra~h shal I bc shielded from \ ic\\ within a 
building or within an arca enclosed b~ a wall not lcss than 6 li:ct in height. 

7. Lmdsc.iping 

Detailed landscaping and irrigation plan, shall Ii<! prepared b) a licen~-<l 
landscape an:hitcct. licenscd landscaping contractor. or architect. and ~hall ti.: 
re, ic\\ cd b) thc Dcpanmcnt of Parks. Bc.ichcs. and Recreation and appro,cd h) 

the Director or Planning and Director of Public \\ orb. 

,~ 



AREA 5 ,RESIDE~TIAL CARE FACIUTY FOR THE ELDERLY (RCFE) 

The Residential Care Facility for the Elderly (RCFE) designation prov~des areas for 
facilities which serve seniors in need of assisted living. mcmorv care and similar uses 
The purpose of this designation is to support an "aging m place ' development that 
offers a range of living arrangements for senior ciu1.ens that includes ph)sical and 
programmed social connectivity. and supportJVt: services. 

J>ennitted Uses Suhject to Use Pennit 

RCFE as defined by the State o f Lahiorn1a mcluding a:.sistcd livm11, fac1ltt•c:, and 
memory care services serving the elderly. 

2 1_\_ny Qther use, that in the opinion of the ( tty of :S.cwJ)ort Bo.:ach Plannill,i 
Commission arc of_l! \limilar nature 

Tcrnporarv t;scs Permitted 

I. I emporao uses arc sub1ect to \l:c orovi)1om ol :,..:13:,.1c Scct10n 20.52 tJ40..iJ.J.mltcJ 
fCTm Permits) or 11.Ssucc_cssor sccuon. 

l'crrnittcd Accesson lhes 

Th.: following accessol) us.:s µre permitted v.hen customaril~ a.~sm:iat.:d \\ ith and 
subordinate lo a p.:nniucd principal us.: on the sam.: building ~it.: 

I. Retail businesses as an accessorv use to the RCH~. 

2. ..'l££vicc businesses as an accessory use to the RC/- I- . 

l'rnhibitcd Uses 

I. •\ny use specifically no1 hstcd as pcrmllto.:d or conc.huonally permitted 

()c\ dopm.:nt Standards 

I. Maximum lli.:ight l.imib 

Building.~ shall not .:xcc:ed 35 feet. !'his height shall be mca~urcd fmm first lloor 
derntion {.:xcluding subterranean k \els) to co.:ilmg ele\ation of upperrno~t lloor. 
An add1uonal ten ( HJ") feet height extension is p..:nnittcd onl~ to acrnmmodatc 
and screen mechanical equipment. 

Dele~d: RES-rALR-\'.\T PROFESSIQ';AL A'.'D 
AD'.\.tr;',lSJB-Hn E QFFtCEL 
Deleted:• 

Deleted:. 
o~The Restaurant Pl'Qfcss11.mal -and \J.nunistratnt Oflkc 
destgnauon prO\ td1.."S area...;. for i:.ommc..'1'c1al usi:s wh1,h o tT~r : 
wide rangi: uf goods and scnt~cs mduJing those fac1htaci:. 
for shopping t"i: 01KI.~ com cmcncc good,.:, anJ S1,,.T,fh!«!S, food 
sen i.;~_s. and rccrc-.111on for the ~ommunny r 

Deleted: Pcnmu,J Lsc..-

2 -Restaurants .. bars a.nJ thcat..:r n19-htdubs • .. 
I SDIP9£iID l, ~s Pc:mt1th-'1.
• 

;:-{'omm1,,.Tc1.il ~oachc~ • 

Deleted: . ..,; .>Au1omoh1lc: wa.,hing" 

= >I lcahh C lubs .-

= ·I kl 1st op~" 
r 

( . ;r=-\hni-,h.'lr-Jgi: fai:1b t1'-~' 

::r ·f>uh1h.: uuhl), ..:xcha.n~c'\ an.J 'iullstallons' 

=----R~tai1 husmcss~s • 

::r .,.,\n1mal !r!hnics. and hosp11al~ • 
• 
~ >r\dcmmstr-JU\C and p1d tCs:s1ona, ~,nk~s C 

• 

.:1 .->{_onuth .. Tc1al recrcati~m' 

" .... ,urscn..:s and !(iUd..:n ,;uppl} stores ph.l\1J..:J that aU 
c:qu1pm~nt. supphcs r""fltals. and m..:rt h.md1 M!' '1lh1to.-r than 

~ eted: and structure, 

I Deleted: Detached butldm~• 

f Deleted: ~cnccs anJ .,,.aJl., ----------1 Deleted: • •~1gns • 

~ .. ,\i;c"'"SSUI) uses and sn-u,1urc!s "hr..:h 1hc PJannm• 
Comm1:-s1on finds to be l.) f :& sun1lar nillturc! •· 

Deleted: \ul<>muh,lc repair ~ara~e<. fonder md hoJ,· 
repa.1r, and pamt shops 

Deleted: r 
or~ .\utomob1le sen 1cc stauuns" 

>. \utomob1k "·rt:ckrns ,1,unk1 and :iah ug\! , ards" ~-



L.._;\-faximum Square Feet 

t·loor area limil is 85.000 sq. fi. 

3. 13uildmg Site,~ 

\linimum building me area is I .5 acres 

• Off-strccl parking shall be provided at a rauo of not less than one space per three beds. 

5. Se1backs 

tront ( Ba} view PlaccJ._1.,0j~~l 
R1,&!n~19eJ1iristol Street) 15 fct;! 
I eli. S ide: 40 fccl 
Rear: 40 feet 

6 Other Dev..: opmcnl Standards 

L_aj_css othcf\~J,\! approved b~ !he rcvic\1 authorll)J all other c.lc1clQPmcnt _filapc.lard? 
including tho~c rcl<M,c_~ to s1gnLfcnc_~s. 11al•~, hghllng, nois~, solid wastt.: and n:cq;lin>1 
and l..1mbcar.1rg shall comph. with \.h(,: :-S:B\\l I 11k: 20 (l'@nnin!L dnq /omngl and anv 
other applicabk titles of the :-S: f{\IC. 

7. I oaJing 

.\ II loading and unloaJing operations shall be performed on the sitc and loading 
platforms and arcas shall be ,uccncd b~ a lamhcape or ..tn:hitccturnl fcaturc. 

X. I rash and Storage . \rca 

,\ II st<1rage of cartons. cont.iincrs and trash ,hall bc shiddcd from I i.:11 11 ithin a 
building or 11 ithin an area cncloscJ b~ a wall not lcss than 6 li:et in height. 

9 Landscaping 

Detailed landscaping and irrigation plans shall bc pn:parcd b~ a li<:.:ns.:d 
landscapc architect. licc:nscd wntractor. or archi1cc1. and :-hall be re, ic11 .:J and 
,appro1 cd b~ the Lommunitv Development 1J1rccwr, 

2/J 

Deleted: 2. 

Formatted: Numbered + level: 1 + Number,ng Style: I. 
l. 3. .. + Start at: 1 + Alignment: left + Aligned at 0-
+ Indent at 0,25" 

Deteted: i;qu3rc fc~I tOr restaur-Jfll use is 8.0UO lll(. It 

Deleted: l 

Formatted: Numbered + level: 1 + Numbering Sty' e· I. 
2. 3, ... + Start at. 1 • Alignment: Left • A~gned ar o· 
+ Indent at. 02>. 

Deleted: .\1a."<in'lum ,-4uatc! I.Xt fotdftii;c as~ 1s i0.000 S'-1. 
11 . 

Deleted:~ 

Deleted: BuilJin~ $it~ ,\rca 

Formatted: Numbered + Level. I + Numbering Style: 1, 

2. 3. ... • Start at: l + Alignment l eft + Aligned ar o· 
I 

+ Indent at: o.2s· I 

Deleted: lbcrc ar~ ll\) sp.:..:i lka1iun.-. k,r minimum bu1IJ•n~ 
site area. 

Formatted: Numbe<ed + l evel: l + Number ng Style 1, 

2 3. .. • Sta rt at: l • A · gnment: left • A~gned at: o· 
• Indent at: 0 25·· 

Formatted: Numbered • level. 1 • Num bering Sty e: I 
2. 3. • Start at: 1 • A..ognment: Left , Aligned at· 0" 
• Indent at: 0.25" j 

Deleted:• 
5 ( ,n;arccl p.ukm~• 
r 

f )ffsu~ct 1>a.rkm~ sh;1U he pn.,\ id.:U in ac._;on.lwt-.."t: \\ 1th the 
and Pn:anm;~ah1.m \izn:.:m..:nt . \11~ .!han~~ tu .;a1J. plau 
,huU b..: appnw..:J h, di..: cu, ol ,~,, port B-ca1.:h Pbnnrn!!l 
l >1rcctor • 

Rage Break ,, Structural Scthack,• 
• 
(~\,rrunun1~ ( ·••mmcn::1aJ " ~"' "hr!:h abu1·• . 
~ Fron, Yard :wk. 
anJ R..:ar ) arcJ:'!,"' 
( ommer..:1al 5 feet 
"fee..-
R«i1knual 5 tCct 
20 tel!~ 
Profoss1onal \Jm1ms1rau , ~ .; lcct 
I) lc~t' 
I 

S,ri;.;t sc1hacks F m01. s1Ji; and •~at} iU'J ~'t.backs shal11!ach 
~ ten ,c-c1 lrom th~ prop~lt) tine Dtstance, b..:t1,,·~.,_-n ... 
Deleted: b~ 1hc Ocpartmcm _,r Park;, 8ca,;ho, J11J 
R..:crcat1on and 

Deleted: Dor«tor oll'ianmn~ I 
Deleted: 11ml Dorceloro fPublic \\'orks 



AREA 6, BUFFER 

J"he Buffer designation is .:stablished to prO\ id.: open spac.: forth purpose of buffering 
tv.o areas of use that arc incompatihk, prcscning an area 1\ith unique or scnsithc 
em·ironmental features, linking other open space area.,;, or shaping urban form. and for 
rcscn ation of potential road right-of-wa~. 

Pcrmitt.:d lfses 

I. Back Ha~ access. 

2. Marine prcser\"es. 

3. Passi\e parks and gr.:cnbelts. 

4. Riding and hiking traib. 

5. h:nccs. 

6. Vi.:wpoints. 

7. V. ildlili: rnrridors. 

8. ,\n~ other u,;c that in the opinion of the Cit~ of Nc11 port Beach Planning Director is 
consistent 11 llh the abu1.: stated uses. purpos.:,;. and intent of thc area. 

IO. Dcsilting ha.,;ins and drainage facilities. 

11 ;\cti1i: park~ ,md pla~ grounds 

12 <h"erhcad or underground utilit~ fac11t11.:s. 

13 Wall~ o r opal.JUC fcm:c~ 01 er 3-1 2 foct in h.:ight 

14 An_\ oth.:r u~c 11 hich the Planning Com mission lind~ consistent 1111h the purpose and 
intent ofthb area 
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Permitted ,\ccesson l 'scs 

Accesso11 uses and structures which are customaril~ associated with and subordinate to a 
pcrmitti:d principal use on the same building site and which arc consistent \\ ith the 
purpose and inti:nt of this district are pi:rmitted. 

Sit.; lk\ dopmcnt Standardj 

I. Auilding Sitc Ari:a 
t'hcrc i.;; no minimum building site dred. 

Building 11.:ight 
l"hc maximum building hdght shall be IX ti:ct. 

Building Sctbacb 
Building Setbad.:s shall he ~() feet from ,Ill pmp.:rt~ line~. 

~ Signagc 
\lo signs shall exceed six "luare !eel m .irca. 

2? 
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Mail Processing Center 
Federal Aviation Administration 
Southwest Regional Office 
Obstruction Evaluation Group 
IO IO I Hill wood Parkway 
Fort Worth, TX 76177 

Issued Date: 0 I 30,'2018 

Carol :VlcDermott 
Entitlement Advisors 
5000 Birch 
Suite 400 East Tower 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 

Aeronautical Study No . 
2018-A WP-208-OE 
Prior Study No. 
2016-A WP-4679-OE 

** DETER.t\'IINATION OF NO HAZARD TO AIR NAVIGATION** 

The Federal Aviation Administration has conducted an aeronautical study under the provisions of 49 U.S.C., 
Section 4-l 7 l 8 and if applicable Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations, part 77, concerning: 

Structure: 
Location: 
Latitude: 
Longitude: 
I I eights : 

Building Harbor Pointe Senior Living Project 
Newport Beach, CA 
33-39-25 .31 N N AD 83 
117-52-07.44 W 
5 8 feet site elevation (S[) 
33 feet abo\c ground lc\el (AGL) 
91 feet above mean sea level (A:\tlSL) 

l his aeronautical study revealed that the structure does not ex.ceeJ obstruction standards and would not be a 
hazard to air navigation provided the fo llov,·ing condition(s), if any, is(are) met: 

It is required that 1-- AA Form 7460-2, Notice of Actual Construction or Alteration, be e-filed an7 time the 
project is abandoned or: 

At least IO days prior to start of construction (7460-2, Part I) 
_X_ Within 5 days after the construction reaches its greatest height (7460-2, Part 2) 

Based on this e\aluation, marking and lighting are not necessal) for a\ iation ::.afet) . However, if marking. 
lighting are accomplished on a voluntary basis, we recommend it be installed in accordance with FAA Advisory 
circular 70 7-l60- l L Change I. 

The structure considered under this study lies in proximity to an airport and occupants may be subjected to 

noi::,e from aircraft operating to and from the airport. 

This determination expires on 07:'30,2019 unless: 

(a) the construction is started (not necessarily completed) and FAA Form 7460-2, Notice of Actual 
Construction or Alteration, is received by this office. 

(b) extended. revised, or terminated by the issuing office. 
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(c) the construction is subject to the licensing authority of the Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) and an application for a construction permit has been filed, as required by the FCC, within 
6 months of the date of this determination. In such case, the determination expires on the date 
prescribed by the FCC for completion of construction, or the date the FCC denies the application. 

NOTE: REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF THE EFFECTIVE PERIOD OF THIS DETERMINATION MUST 
BE E-FILED AT LEAST 15 DAYS PRIOR TO THE EXPIRATION DA TE. AFTER RE-EVALUATION 
OF CURRENT OPERATIONS IN THE AREA OF THE STRUCTURE TO DETERMINE THAT NO 
SIGNIFICANT AERONAUTICAL CHANGES HA VE OCCURRED, YOUR DETERMINATION MAY BE 
ELIGIBLE FOR ONE EXTENSION OF THE EFFECTIVE PERIOD. 

This determination is based, in part, on the foregoing description "vhich includes specific coordinates, heights, 
frequency(ies) and power. Any changes in coordinates, heights, and frequencies or use of greater power, except 
those frequencies specified in the Colo Void Clause Coalition; Antenna System Co-Location; Voluntary Best 
Practices, effective 21 Nov 2007, will void this determination. Any future construction or alteration, including 
increase to heights, power, or the addition of other transmitters, requires separate notice to the FAA.This 
determination includes all previously filed frequencies and power for this structure. 

This determination does include temporary construction equipment such as cranes, derricks, etc., which may be 
used during actual construction of the structure. However. this equipment shall not exceed the overall heights as 
indicated above. Equipment which has a height greater than the studied structure requires separate notice to the 
FAA. 

This determination concerns the effect of this structure on the safe and efficient use of navigable airspace 
by aircraft and does not relieve the sponsor of compliance responsibilities relating to any law, ordinance, or 
regulation of any Federal, State, or local government body. 

If we can be of further assistance. please contact our office at (310) 725-6557, or karen.mcdonald@faa.gov. On 
any future correspondence concerning this matter, please refer to Aeronautical Study Number 2018-A WP-208-
0E. 

Signature Control No: 352992918-355507083 
Karen McDonald 
Specialist 
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-- J\,lail Processing Center 
Federal Aviation Administration 
Southwest Regional Office 
Obstruction Evaluation Group 
IO 10 I Hillwood Parkway 
Fort Worth, TX 76177 

Issued Date: 0l '30.'2018 

Carol McDermott 
Entitlement Advisors 
5000 Birch 
Suite 400 East Tower 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 

Aeronautical Study No. 
2018-A WP-209-OE 
Prior Study No. 
2016-AWP-4680-OE 

**DETER1'111NATION OF NO HAZARD TO AIR NAVIGATION FOR TEMPORARY STRUCTURE** 

The Federal Aviation Administration has conducted an aeronautical study under the provisions of 49 U.S.C., 
Section 44718 and if applicable Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations, part 77, concerning: 

Structure: 
Location: 
Latitude: 
Longitude: 
Heights: 

Construction Equipment Equipment Boom Lift 
Newport Beach, CA 
33-39-25 .31 N NAD 83 
l I 7-52-07.44W 
58 feet site elevation (SE) 
50 feet above ground level (AGL) 
I 08 feet above mean sea level (AMSL) 

This aeronautical study revealed that the temporary structure does not exceed obstruction standards and would 
not be a hazard to air navigation provided the condition{s), if any, in this letter is (are) met: 

**SEE ATTACHMENT FOR ADDITIO AL CONDIT(ON(S) OR INFORMATION** 

This determination is based, in part, on the foregoing description which includes specific coordinates, heights, 
frequency(ies) and power. Any changes in coordinate , heights and frequencies or use o f greater power, except 
those frequencies specified in the Colo Void Clause Coalition; Antenna System Co-Location; Voluntary Best 
Practices, effective 21 Nov 2007, will void this determination. Any future construction or alteration, including 
increase to heights, power or the addition of other transmitters, requires separate notice to the FAA. fhis 
determination includes all previously filed frequencies and power for this structure. 

This determination does include temporary construction equipment such as cranes, derricks, etc., which may be 
used during actual construction of a structure. However, this equipment shall not exceed the overall heights as 
indicated above. Equipment which has a height greater than the studied structure requires separate notice to the 
FAA. 

This determination did not include an evaluation of the permanent structure associated with the use 
of this temporary structure. If the permanent structure will exceed Title 14 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations, part 77.9, a separate aeronautical study and FAA determination is required. 
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This determination concerns the effect of this temporary structure on the safe and efficient use of navigable 
airspace by aircraft and does not relieve the sponsor of compliance responsibilities relating to any law, 
ordinance, or regulation of any Federal, State, or local government body. 

A copy of this detem1ination will be fonvarded to the Federal Aviation Administration Flight Procedures Office 
if the structure is subject to the issuance of a Notice To Airman (NOTAM). 

If you have any questions, please contact our office at (310) 725-6557, or karen.mcdonald@ faa.gov. On any 
future correspondence concerning this matter, please refer to Aeronautical Study Number 2018-A WP-209-OE 

Signature Control No: 352992919-355507876 
Karen McDonald 
Specialist 
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Additional Condition(s) or Information for ASN 2018-AWP-209-OE 

Proposal: To construct and, or operate a(n) Construction Equipment to a height of 50 feet above ground level, 
I 08 feet above mean sea level. 

Location: The structure will be located I .12 nautical miles south of SNA Airport reference point. 

Part 77 Obstruction Standard(s) Exceeded and Aeronautical Impacts, if any: 

Preliminary FAA study indicates that the aboYe mentioned structure would: 
have no effect on any existing or proposed arrival, departure, or en route instrument/visual flight rules (IFR/ 
VFR) minimum flight altitudes. 
not exceed traffic pattern airspace 
have no physical or electromagnetic effect on the operation of air navigation and communications facilities. 
have no effect on any airspace and routes used by the military. 

Based on this aeronautical study, the structure would not constitute a substantial adverse effect on aeronautical 
operations or procedures because it will be temporary. The temporary structure would not be considered a 
hazard to air navigation provided all of the conditions specified in this determination are strictly met. 

Based on this evaluation, marking and lighting are not necessary for aviation safety. However, if marking/ 
lighting are accomplished on a voluntary basis, we recommend it be installed in accordance with FAA Advisory 
circular 70/7460-1 L Change I. 

This determination expires on 07/30·2019 unless extended, revised, or terminated by the issuing office. 

NOTE: REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF THE EFFECTIVE PERIOD OF THIS DETERMINATION MUST 
BE E-FlLED A 1 LEAST IS DA YS PRIOR TO THE EXPIRATION DATE. AFTER RE-EVALUATION 
OF CURRENT OPERAT IONS IN THE AREA OF THE STRUCT RE TO DETERMINE THAT NO 
SIGNIFICANT AERONAUTICAL CHANGES HA VE OCCURRED, YOUR DETERMINATION MAY BE 
ELIGlBLE FOR ONE EXTENSION OF THE EFFECTIVE PERIOD. 
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4.8 LAND USE AND PLANNING 

This section describes the existing land uses on site and in the Project's surrounding area and 
assesses the impact of the Project on these uses. Additionally, the section identifies the plans and 
policies of applicable planning documents and the Project's consistency with those policies. 

4.8.1 REGULATORY SETTING 

One aspect of land use planning considered under the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) is the consistency of the proposed Project with relevant planning documents, which 
include Southern California Association of Governments' (SCAG) 2016- 2040 Regional 
Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy {RTP /SCS; SCAG 2016b) and the Regional 
Comprehensive Plan (RCP; SCAG 2008). The Project is also subject to the City of Newport Beach's 
(City's) land use authority and is required to be consistent with the City's General Plan (Newport 
Beach 2006), Zoning Ordinance, or other City imposed requirements. 

Re&ional 

Southern California Association of Governments 

SCAG is the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) for six counties: Orange, Los Angeles, San 
Bernardino, Riverside, Ventura, and Imperial. The SCAG region includes 191 cities in an area that 
encompasses more than 38,000 square miles . As the designated MPO, SCAG prepares plans for 
transportation, growth management, hazardous waste management, and air quality. 
Additionally, SCAG reviews environmental documents of projects of regional significance for 
consistency with regional plans. SCAG's responsibilities include the following: 

• Maintaining a continuous, comprehensive, and coordinated planning process (the "3 Cs") 
resulting in a Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) and a Federal Transportation 
Improvement Program (FTIP) 

• Developing a Sustainable Communities Strategy (SCS) to address greenhouse gas 
emissions as an element of the RTP 

• Developing demographic projections 

• Developing integrated land use, housing, employment, and transportation programs and 
strategies for the South Coast Air Quality Management Plan 

• Serving as co-lead agency for air quality planning in the Central Coast and Southeast 
Desert air basin districts 

• Developing and ensuring that the RTP and the FTIP conform to the purposes of the State 
Implementation Plans for specific transportation-related criteria pollutants, per the 
Clean Air Act 

• Serving as the authorized regional agency for intergovernmental review of proposed 
programs for federal financial assistance and direct development activities 

• Reviewing environmental impact reports for projects having regional significance to 
ensure they are in line with approved regional plans 
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• Developing an area-wide waste treatment management plan 

• Preparing the Regional Housing Needs Assessment 

• Along with the San Diego Association of Governments and the Santa Barbara 
County /Cities Area Planning Council, preparing the Southern California Hazardous 
Waste Management Plan (SCAG 2016a) 

SCAG has developed a number of plans in compliance with its responsibilities. Those that are 
relevant to the Project are discussed below. 

Regional Comprehensive Plan 

SCAG's RCP provides a policy framework for regional planning in Southern California. The RCP 
calls for City and County involvement and coordination in addressing regional issues related to 
growth management and development. However, the RCP serves only as a voluntary "toolbox" 
to assist local jurisdictions in making their General and Specific Plans and individual projects 
more sustainable. As identified in Resolution No. 08-502-1 (Resolution of the Southern California 
Association of Governments Accepting the 2008 Regional Comprehensive Plan for the SCAG 
Region), given its advisory nature, the 2008 RCP is not used in SCAG's Inter-Governmental 
Review (IGR) process (SCAG 2008). 

Regional Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy 

The RTP is a long-range transportation plan that is developed and updated by SCAG every four 
years. The RTP provides a vision for transportation investments throughout the region. The 
Sustainable Communities Strategy (SCS) is a newly required element of the RTP. The SCS 
component integrates land use and transportation strategies that would achieve California Air 
Resources Board (CARB) emissions reduction targets pursuant to Senate Bill (SB) 375. 

The SCAG 2016-2040 RTP/SCS, which updates the 2012 RTP/SCS, was approved on April 7, 
2016. The 2016 RTP /SCS highlights regional changes that have affected the development of the 
Plan since the 2012 RTP /SCS, including: the region's fluid and dynamic demographic and 
housing market; the passage of MAP-21; state legislation on transportation funding; the rapid 
advancement of new technologies such as real-time traveler information, on-demand shared 
mobility services enabled by smartphone applications or ridesourcing, car share and bike share; 
and the state's continued emphasis on reducing greenhouse gas emissions. 

The 2016 RTP /SCS was also developed recognizing the progress the region has made since the 
last Plan. Progress has been made in many planning areas, ranging from transit, passenger rail, 
highways, regional high-occupancy vehicle (HOV) and Express Lane network, active 
transportation, goods movement, sustainability planning implementation, affordable housing, 
and public health. 

The goals of the 2016 RTP /SCS have remained unchanged since the 2012 RTP /SCS; however, the 
2016 RTP /SCS added two new policies focusing on transportation, which include investments 
and strategies to reduce non-recurrent congestion and demand for single-occupancy vehicle use, 
and investments that result in cleaner air, a better environment, and a more efficient 
transportation system (SCAG 2016b). 
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Local 
City of Newport Beach General Plan 

The City of Newport Beach General Plan is the long~range guide for growth and development in 
the City. On July 25, 2006, the General Plan was adopted, and the Final Environmental Impact 
Report (EIR) was certified by the Newport Beach City Council. At the General Municipal Election 
held on November 7, 2006, the City Electorate approved the land use plan of the General Plan, 
pursuant to City Charter Section 423. 

A general plan functions as a guide for the type of community that is desired for the future and 
provides the means to achieve it. The City of Newport Beach General Plan contains the following 
ten elements: Land Use, Harbor and Bay, Housing, Historical Resources, Circulation, Recreation, 
Arts and Cultural, Natural Resources, Safety, and Noise. A discussion of the Project's land use 
consistency with applicable goals and policies in the Newport Beach General Plan is provided 
later in this section. 

Land Use Element 

The City of Newport Beach General Plan 's Land Use Element presents goals and policies 
pertaining to how existing development is to be maintained and enhanced and how new 
development is to be implemented. The City of Newport Beach General Plan establishes goals and 
policies for land use development in the City as well as its Sphere of Influence. Land use policies 
determine how land is developed in the community and also guide and resolve many land use 
issues and constraints in order to define the quality of life in the City. 

Harbor and Bay Element 

The goals and policies pertaining to harbor issues are intended to guide the content of 
regulations related to development of, and the activities conducted on, the water. Additional 
goals and policies recognize the important component ofland use decisions related to waterfront 
property around Newport Harbor. The aim of the Harbor and Bay Element goals and policies are 
to preserve the diversity and charm of existing uses without unduly restricting the rights of the 
waterfront property owner. Goals and policies within the Harbor and Bay Element have been 
organized to address both water- and land-related issues, provision of public access, water 
quality and environmental issues, visual characteristics, and the administration of the harbor 
and the bay. 

Housin&: Element 

The Housing Element is a comprehensive statement of the City's housing policies and serves as 
a specific guide for implementation of these policies. It examines current housing needs; 
estimates future housing needs; and establishes goals, policies, and programs pertaining to those 
needs. Housing programs are responsive to current and future needs. They are also established 
within the context of available local, state, and federal economic and social resources and 
realistic quantified housing objectives. 
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Historical Resources Element 

This element addresses the protection and sustainability of Newport Beach's historic and 
paleontological resources. Goals and policies are intended to recognize, maintain, and protect 
the community's unique historical, cultural, and archeological sites and structures. Preserving 
and maintaining these resources helps to create an awareness and appreciation of the City's 
history. 

Circulation Element 

The Circulation Element governs the long-term mobility system of the City of Newport Beach. 
The goals and policies in this element are closely correlated with the Land Use Element and are 
intended to provide the best possible balance between the City's future growth and land use 
development, roadway size, traffic service levels, and community character. 

Recreation Element 

The primary purpose of the Recreation Element is to ensure that the provision of sufficient parks 
and recreation facilities is appropriate for the residential and business population of Newport 
Beach. Specific recreational issues and policies contained in the Recreation Element include 
parks and recreation facilities, recreation programs, shared facilities, coastal recreation and 
support facilities, marine recreation, and public access. 

Arts and Cultural Element 

Arts and cultural activities play an important role in community life and have been a valued 
component of Newport Beach for over 125 years. The City has a wide range of art and cultural 
organizations, resources, attractions, and activities that are a source of community pride and 
enrichment. The goals and policies of the Arts and Cultural Element are intended to be a guide 
for meeting the future cultural needs of the community. This element is intended to serve as a 
mechanism for integrating multiple resources in order to provide improved and expanded arts 
and cultural facilities and programs to the community. 

Natural Resources Element 

The primary objective of the Natural Resources Element is to provide direction regarding the 
conservation, development, and use of natural resources. It identifies the City's natural resources 
and policies for their preservation, development, and wise use. This Element addresses water 
supply (as a resource) and water quality (includes bay and ocean quality, and potable drinking 
water), air quality, terrestrial and marine biological resources, open space, archaeological and 
paleontological resources, mineral resources, visual resources, and energy. 

Safety Element 

The primary goal of the Safety Element is to reduce the potential risk of death, injuries, property 
damage, and economic and social dislocation resulting from natural and human-induced 
hazards. The Safety Element recognizes and responds to public health and safety risks that could 
cause exposure to the residents of Newport Beach. This Element specifically addresses coastal 
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hazards, geologic hazards, seismic hazards, flood hazards, wildland and urban fire hazards, 
hazardous materials, aviation hazards, and disaster planning. As discussed below, the type and 
location of hazards have been identified in the Safety Element, as well as policies and programs 
to minimize impacts. 

Noise Element 

The Noise Element of a General Plan is a tool for including noise control in the planning process 
in order to maintain compatible land use with environmental noise levels, This Noise Element 
identifies noise-sensitive land uses and noise sources and defines areas of noise impact for the 
purpose of developing policies to ensure that Newport Beach residents will be protected from 
excessive noise intrusion. The Noise Element follows the revised State guidelines in Section 
460S0.l of the California Health and Safety Code. The Element quantifies the community noise 
environment in terms of noise exposure contours for both near and long-term levels of growth 
and traffic activity. The information contained in the Noise Element provides the framework to 
achieve compatible land uses and to provide baseline levels and noise source identification for 
local Noise Ordinance enforcement. 

Bayview Planned Community Development Plan (PC-32) 

The City of Newport Beach identifies 56 Planned Community (PC) Districts within the City's 
boundaries. Each PC has a corresponding development plan, which identifies allowable land uses 
within the PC and provides development standards for these uses. The Project site falls within 
PC-32 - Bayview. The Bayview Planned Community Development Plan and Development 
Standards, which was adopted in August 1985 and last amended in July 2010, is the long-range 
guide for growth and development within PC-32 (Newport Beach 1985). This document divides 
PC-32 into six "Areas" with specified land uses: Area 1, Multi-family Residential; Areas 1 and 2, 
Single-family Residential; Area 3, Professional and Administrative Office; Area 4, Hotel Site; Area 
5, Restaurant Professional and Administrative Offices; and Area 6 1 Buffer. The Project site is 
located within Area 5 of PC-32. 

City of Newport Beach Zoning Ordinance 

The City of Newport Beach Zoning Ordinance, included as Chapter 20 of the City of Newport 
Beach Municipal Code (NBMC 2016), is the primary tool for implementing the City's General 
Plan. It provides Development Standards (e.g., setbacks, building height, site coverage, parking, 
and sign requirements), identifies allowable land uses, and specifies other regulations. 
Additionally, the Zoning Code provides detailed guidance for development based on, and 
consistent with, the land use policies established in the General Plan. 

John Wayne Airport Environs Land Use Plan 

The Airport Environs Land Use Plan (AELUP) identifies Land Use Policies, which are separated 
into Gene ral and Specific Policies. These policies are intended to guide new development within 
the planning area with regard to noise, safety, and height restriction standards. The Project site 
falls with in the John Wayne AELUP Part 77 Notification Area; therefore, the Project must adhere 
to regulations set by the Airport Land Use Commission for Orange County (OCALUC) and the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). 
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The Project site falls within the John Wayne AELUP planning area and is located approximately 
0.7 mile southeast of the southernmost John Wayne Airport QWA) runway. The Project site is 
located within Noise Impact Zone "2" - Moderate Noise Impact (60 decibels [dB] Community 
Noise Equivalent Level [CNEL] or greater, less than 65 dB CNEL) as shown in the AELUP and falls 
within JWA Safety Zone 6 (Traffic Pattern Zone), where the likelihood of an accident is low. The 
zone allows for residential uses and most nonresidential uses; however, uses such as schools, 
stadiums, and health care facilities should be avoided (OCALUC 2008). As indicated in the AELUP, 
the Project site is located within the AELUP Part 77 Notification Area. Within the Notification 
Area boundary, the Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC) must be notified of any proposed 
construction or structural alterations involving a land use or legislative amendment in the 
AELUP Planning Area, development that exceeds 200 feet above ground level, and all heliports 
or helistops. Additional criteria for notification include development in proximity to an airport 
exceeding the slope ratio, development involving construction of a traverseway (i.e., highway, 
railroad, waterway) and exceeding a standard of 77.9(a) or (b) once adjusted upward with the 
appropriate vertical distance, development emitting frequencies and not meeting the conditions 
of the FAA Co-location Policy, development being in an instrument approach area and potentially 
exceeding Part 77 Subpart C, and development being in proximity to a navigation facility and 
potentially impacting the assurance of navigation signal reception. In addition, to promote air 
safety, projects that meet the above criteria must also file Form 7460-1 (Notice of Proposed 
Construction or Alteration) as part of Obstruction Evaluation/ Airport Airspace Analysis 
(OE/AAA) with the FAA (OCALUC 2008). 

4.8.2 METHODOLOGY 

Information presented in this section is based on field reconnaissance, review of aerial 
photographs, and review of the relevant planning documents identified in this section. Project 
consistency with existing and planned land uses in the vicinity is evaluated through review of 
the land use goals and policies contained in the City of Newport Beach General Plan and planning 
programs prepared by SCAG (i.e., RTP/ SCS Goals). 

The threshold from the State CEQA Guidelines' Appendix G Checklist is focused on planning and 
policy consistency. As part of the land use analysis, the State CEQA Guidelines require an EIR to 
evaluate potential "conflicts with any applicable land use plan, policy, or regulation of an agency 
with jurisdiction over the project." A consistency analysis with the City's land use policies is 
presented in the Impact Analysis section. Although SCAG does not have direct approval authority 
over the Project, local agencies, including the City of Newport Beach, strive to achieve 
consistency with regional planning programs. The refore. these plans and policies have been used 
as the basis of making a determination of a significant impact. 

4.8.3 EXISTING CONDITIONS 

The Project site is currently developed with a single-story 8,800-square-foot slab-on-grade 
restaurant located in the northeast portion of the site and associated asphalt-paved surface parking 
lot. Parking stalls are arranged around the perimeter of the lot, and two rows of parking spaces are 
located in the middle of the site. The site also contains ornamental trees and landscaping around the 
perimeter and within the surface parking area. Landscaping provides a dense buffer around the two 
sides of the restaurant abutting Bristol Street to the northeast and Bayview Place to the southeast. 
The southwestern and northwestern perimeters are bound by 8-foot and 6-foot block walls, 
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respectively; the northeastern and southeastern perimeters are bound by a combination of block 
walls and wrought iron fencing. 

The Project is bound by Bristol Street and State Route (SR-) 73 to the northeast; Bayview Place 
and a six-story office building to the southeast; and multi-family and single-family residential to 
the southwest and northwest. 

General Plan Designation and Zoninf: 

The Project site is designated in the City of Newport Beach General Plan as General Commercial 
Office (CO-G). This designation is intended to "provide for administrative, professional, and 
medical offices with limited accessory retail and service uses. Hotels, motels, and convalescent 
hospitals are not permitted" (Newport Beach 2006). The Project site falls under Area 5 of PC-32, 
which allows restaurant, professional, and administrative office uses. 

The City of Newport Beach Zoning Map identifies the Project site as PC-32 (Bayview Planned 
Community Development Plan). The Project site falls under Area 5 of PC-32, which allows 
restaurant, professional, and administrative office uses. 

Surroundina= Uses 

The Project site is located in a fully developed portion of the City of Newport Beach with 
primarily residential, commercial, retail, health care, and office uses. As shown in Exhibit 2-1, the 
Project site is bordered by Bristol Street and SR-73 to the northeast, Bayview Place and the six
story Bayview North Tower office building to the southeast, the Baycrest Court condominiums 
to the southwest, and the Santa Ana Heights single-family residential neighborhood and a three
story office building to the northwest. This portion of the City is characterized by a concentration 
of commercial and office uses along Bristol Street and residential development adjacent and 
behind the commercial uses. 

4.8.4 THRESHOLDS OF SIGNIFICANCE 

In accordance with the City's Environmental Analysis Checklist and Appendix G of the State CEQA 
Guidelines, the Project would result in a significant land use impact if it would: 

Threshold 4.8-1 Conflict with any applicable land use plan, policy, or regulation of an 
agency with jurisdiction over the project (including, but not limited to, the 
general plan, specific plan, local coastal program, or zoning ordinance) 
adopted for the purpose of avoiding or mitigating an environmental effect. 
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4.8.6 IMPACT ANALYSIS 

Threshold 4.8-1 

Would the Project conflict with any applicable land use plan, policy, or regulation of an 
agency with jurisdiction over the project (including, but not limited to the general plan, 
specific plan, local coastal program, or zoning ordinance) adopted for the purpose of 
avoiding or mitigating an environmental effect? 

The analysis of this threshold is broke n down into two areas: (1) consistency with applicable 
planning documents and (2) compatibility with existing and planned land uses. A comparison of 
the Project with these programs is discussed in this section, and Tables 4.8-1 and 4.8-2 provide 
an analysis of consistency with specific goals and policies. 

Comparison to Planning Documents 

A number of regional and local planning programs such as Newport Beach General Plan, City of 
Newport Beach Zoning Code, Bayview Planned Community Development Plan (PC-32), Airport 
Environs Land Use Plan (AELUP), and SCAG's regional plans are relevant to the proposed Project. 
The consistency of these plans with the Project is analyzed in this section. 

With respect to regional planning. SCAG is the MPO for the Los Angeles, Orange, San Bernardino, 
Riverside, Ventura, and Imperial Counties. As the designated MPO, SCAG is mandated by the 
federal government to prepare plans for growth management, transportation, air quality, and 
hazardous waste management. In addition, SCAG reviews EIRs for projects of regional 
significance for consistency with regional plans. The policies and strategies of SCAG's regional 
planning programs- including the RCP and RTP /SCS- are applicable to the proposed Project, 
because the Project is "of statewide, regional, or areawide significance," requiring a General Plan 
Amendment, as defined by Section 15206 of the CEQA Guidelines. 

Local plans/programs relevant to the Project and the consistency of the proposed Project with 
these plans/programs are discussed below, including the City of Newport Beach General Plan and 
Zoning Code/Municipal Code. 

City of Newport Beach General Plan 

The Newport Beach General Plan was adopted on July 25, 2006, and is organized into ten 
elements, as described above. Each element contains the City's goal(s) and policies related to 
that element. It should be noted that the current City of Newport Beach General Plan Housing 
Element was adopted under a separate cover on September 24, 2013. 

The Land Use Element in the Newport Beach General Plan identifies the allowable land uses 
throughout the City. The current land use designation for the Project site is CO-G (General 
Commercial Office). A General Plan Amendment to change the land use designation to Pl (Private 
Institutions) is being requested as part of the proposed Project. The current land use 
designations for areas surrounding the Project site include Single Unit Residential Detached to 
the west, Multiple Unit Residential to the southwest, and General Commercial Office to the 
northwest and southeast. 
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The site is located along the Bristol Street corridor, mostly developed with commercial and office 
uses. The Project site has limited direct interface with the adjacent land uses. No elements of the 
Project or Private Institutions designation would conflict with the ongoing function of the 
surrounding uses. As discussed in Section 4.11, Transportation/Traffic, the proposed Project 
would not introduce substantial traffic into the adjacent residential areas and would, in fact, 
decrease the overall number of trips generated from the site. Additionally, the Private 
Institutions use would not result in excess noise that would be disruptive to the adjacent land 
uses (see Section 4.9, Noise). The proposed use would function as a transition from the 
commercial Bristol Street corridor to the residential uses located to the southwest and west. 
Similarly, it would not introduce a land use that would conflict with the ongoing General 
Commercial Office to the southeast. The orientation of the General Commercial Office uses is 
inward toward Bayview Circle. Therefore, the Private Institutions designation for the Project site 
would be compatible with the adjacent land use designations and would not interfere with the 
function of the surrounding uses. 

The State's general rule for a General Plan consistency determination is that ''an action, program, 
or project is consistent with the General Plan if, considering all its aspects, it will further the 
objectives and policies of the General Plan and not obstruct their attainment.'' The analysis below 
addresses the consistency of the proposed Project with relevant goals and policies outlined in 
the Newport Beach General Plan. 

Table 4.8-l compares the Project to the objectives and policies of the City's General Plan that are 
considered applicable to the Project. 

TABLE 4.8-1 
PROJECT COMPARISON TO APPLICABLE CITY OF NEWPORT BEACH 

GENERAL PLAN ELEMENTS 

Applicable Goals and Policies Compliance with Polley 

Land Use Element 

Goal LU 1: A unique residential community with diverse coastal and upland neighborhoods. which values its colorful past, 
high quality of life. and community bonds, and balances the needs of residents. businesses. and visitors through the 
recognition that Newport Beach is primarily a residential community. 

Policy LU 1.1: Unique Environment. Maintain Project Would Not ConOict 
and enhance the beneficial and unique The Project would maintain a land use compatible with the surrounding 
character of the different neighborhoods. properties; the character of the Bay View Planned Community would not 
business districts, and harbor that together substantially change with the addition of the Project. Project design would 
identify Newport Beach. Locate and design also be compatible with the s urrounding commercial and oifice 
development to reflect Newport Beach's developments and would follow design guidelines maintained by the City 
topography, architectural diversity. and view of Newport Beach. 
sheds. 

Policy LU 1.2: Citywide Identity. While 
recogn izing the qualities that uniquely define 
its neighborhoods and districts. promote the 
identity of the entire City that differentiates it 
as a special place within the Southern California 
region. 

Goal LU 2: A living, active, and diverse environment that complements all lifestyles and enhances neighborhoods, without 
compromising the valued resources that make Newport Beach unique. It contains a dive rsity of uses that support the needs 
of residents. sustain and enhance the economy, provide job opportunities, serve visitors that enJoy the City's diverse 
recreational amenities. and protect its important environmental setting. resources, and quality of life. 
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TABLE 4.8-1 
PROJECT COMPARISON TO APPLICABLE CITY OF NEWPORT BEACH 

GENERAL PLAN ELEMENTS 

Applicable Goals and Policies 

Policy LU 2.1: Resident-Serving Land Uses. 
Accommodate uses that support the needs of 
Newport Beach's residents including housing, 
retail, services, employment, recreation, 
education, culturei entertainment. civic 
engagement, and social and spiritual activity 
that are in balance with community natural 
resources and open spaces. 

Policy LU Z.2: Sustainable and Complete 
Community. Emphasize the development of 
uses that enable Newport Beach to continue as 
a self-sustaining community and minimize the 
need for residents to travel outside of the 
community for retail, goods and services, and 
employment. 

Compliance with Policy 

Project Would Not Conflict 
The development of the proposed assisted living and memory care facility 
would cater to the needs of the senior segment of local population within 
the City of Newport Beach. The facility would provide full services to the 
resident population. in-house. without the need to travel outside for those 
services. Additionally, the Project would create employment 
opportunities for Newport Beach residents during both construction and 
operation. Since there are other restaurant or dining options in the 
vicinity of the Project, elimination of the restaurant on the site would not 
result in a lack of land use serving this need. 

Goal LU 3: A development pattern that retains and complements the City's residential neighborhoods. commercial and 
industrial districts, open spaces, and natural environment. 

Policy LU 3.2: Growth and Change. Enhance Project Would Not Conflict 

existing neighborhoods, districts, and The proposed Project would change the current land use designation 
corridors, allowing for re-use and infill with from General Commercial Office to Private Institutions and would replace 
uses that are complementary in type, form, the current restaurant on site with a senior living project that would 
scale, and character. Changes in use and/or include assisted living and memory care units. Although the use would be 
density/intensity should be considered only in different, development under the Project would be complementary in 
those areas that are economically form. scale, and character to the surrounding existing uses. The Project 
underperforming, are necessary to would generate minimal population to the City, as some, if not the 
accommodate Newport Beach's share of majority of resident population, may be existing residents of the City of 
projected regional population growth. improve Newport Beach. Additionally, the Project would provide a service that is 
the relationship and reduce commuting currently limited in the City and surrounding area. The Project would 
distance between home and jobs, or enhance accommodate the need of City residents to remain in the community as 
the values that distinguish Newport Beach as a they age and their needs for additional assistance increase. Design of the 
special place to live for its residents. The scale Project would ensure adequate infrastructure and provision of public 
of growth and new development shall be services. As analyzed in Sections 3.0, 4.1 0. and 4.13. the Project would not 
coordinated with the provision of adequate result in impacts related to infrastructure, public services, and utilities. 
infrastructure and public services, including Additionally, as indicated in Section 4.11, the Project would result in 
standards for acceptable traffic level of service. reduced trips compared to the existing restaurant use on site. 

Goal LU 5.1: Residential neighborhoods that are well-planned and designed contribute to the livability and quality of life of 
residents, respect the natural environmental setting, and sustain the qualities of place that differentiate Newport Beach as 
a special place in the Southern California region. 

Policy LU S. 1.2: Compatible Interfaces. 
Require that the height of development in 
nonresidential and higher-density residential 
areas transition as it nears lower-density 
residential areas to minimize conflicts at the 
interface between the different types of 
development. 

Project Would Not Conflict 

Uses immediately adjacent to the Project site include General Commercial 
Office uses to the northwest and southeast, Multiple-Unit Residential uses 
to the south/southwest, and Single-Unit Residential Detached to the west. 
As described in detail in this section of the ElR. the Project would not 
result in land use compatibility impacts with the surrounding uses. 
Increased setbacks and ample landscaping are incorporated to create a 
buffer and enhance compatibility with the existing residential uses. 
Additionally, the design of the structure has taken into account visual 
compatibility with the surrounding uses; and the height of the proposed 
facility is in compliance with the Bayview Planned Community (PC-32) 
standards. It is anticipated the facility would have lesser or similar 
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Applicable Goals and Policies Compliance with Policy 

impacts than a 70,000 square foot office building as currently allowed by 
the general plan. 

Goal LU S.6: Neighborhoods, districts, and corridors containing a diversity of uses and buildings that are mutually 
compatible and enhance the quality of the City's environment. 

Policy LU S.6.1: Compatible Development. 
Require that buildings and properties be 
designed to ensure compatibility within and as 
interfaces between neighborhoods, districts, 
and corridors. 

Policy LU S.6.2: Form and Environment. 
Require that new and renovated buildings be 
designed to avoid the use of styles. colors, and 
materials that unusually impact the design 
character and quality of their location such as 
abrupt changes in scale, building form. 
architectural style, and the use of surface 
materials that raise local temperatures, result 
in glare and excessive illumination ofadiommg 
properties and open spaces, or adversely 
modify wind patterns. 

Policy LU 5.6.3 Ambient Lighting. Require 
that outdoor hghtmg be located and designed to 
prevent spillover onto adjoining properties or 
significantly increase the overall ;imbient 
illumination of their location. 

Project Would Not Conflict 

As described in detail in this section of the EIR. the Project would not 
result in land use compatibility impacts with the surrounding uses. 
Increased setbacks and ample landscaping are incorporated to create a 
buffer and enhance compatibility with the existing residential uses. 
Additionally, the design of the structure has taken into account visual 
compatibility with the surrounding uses; and the height of the proposed 
facility is in compliance with the Bayview Planned Community (PC-32) 
standards. The proposed Project would comply with City of Newport 
Beach design requirements and recommendations associated with, scale, 
building form, architectural style. use of surface materials, and outdoor 
lighting. 

The architectural style, colors. and materials used on the exterior would 
complement and be compatible with the adjacent condominium 
residential and office uses. The height (35 feet plus appurtenances) of the 
building is lower than the adjacent t office buildings and consistent with 
the height of office and commercial buildings in the Santa Ana Heights 
area. Therefore, proposed building would not result in abrupt changes in 
scale, building form, and architectural style: and the surface materials will 
not result in excessive illumination of adjoining properties. 

The proposed Pro1ect would include new exterior light sources that 
would generate light at levels sufficient for safety and visibility. The new 
light sources would increase lighting levels at the Project site but would 
be consistent with the ambient and nighttime lighting in the area. 
surrounding the Project site. All light fixtures would be shielded to direct 
light down and to minimize light spillover on surrounding properties. In 
terms of glare, the proposed building would be constructed with 
primarily non-reflective materials such as stone veneer and stucco on the 
exterior of the building and concrete or composition shingle roofing. The 
use of glass in windows would not generate noticeable glare that would 
affect surrounding uses. Therefore, the Project would not create a new 
source of substantial light or glare which would adversely affect day or 
nighttime views in the area. 

Goal LU 6.1: A diversity of governmental service, institutional, educational. cultural. social, religious, and medical facilities 
that are available for and enhance the quality of life for residents and are located and designed to complement Newport 
Beach's neighborhoods. 

Policy LU 6.1.2 Siting of New Development. 
Allow for the development of new public and 
institutional facilities within the City provided 
that the use and development facilities are 
compatible with adjoining land uses, 
environmentally suitable, and can be supported 
by transportation and utility Infrastructure. 

Project Would Not Contlict 

The proposed designation for the Project would be Public Institutional. 
Analysis contained in this EIR provides an assessment and determination 
of compatibility of adjoining land uses and environmental suitability of 
the Project supported by and without impacts to transportation and 
utility infrastructure. Please see the discussions in Section 4.10, Public 
Services and Section 4.11, Transportation/Traffic of the EIR. 
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GENERAL PLAN ELEMENTS 

Applicable Goals aad Policies Compliance with Policy 

Historical Resources Element 

Goal HR 2: Identification and protection of important archaeological and paleontological resources within the City. 

Policy HR 2.1: New Development Activities. Project Would Not Conflict 
Require that, in accordance With CEQA, new Even though this policy is a City-wide effort and enforced through 
development protect and preserve planning polices and permit conditions, the Project would mitigate 
paleontological and archaeological resources potential impacts pertaining to archeological and paleontological 
from destruction, and avoid and minimize resources. The analysis in Section 4.3, Cultural Resources, concluded that 
impacts to such resources. Through planning Project-specific and cumulative impacts to archaeological and 
policies and permit conditions, ensure the paleontological resources associated with the Pro1ect would be reduced 
preservation of significant archeological and to less than significant with implementation of MM CULT· 1 through MM 
paleontological resources and require that the CULT-3. Additionally, City Council Policy K-5 would apply to the Project. 
impact caused by any development be 
mitigated in accordance with CEQA. 

Policy HR 2.3: Cultural Organizations. Notify 
cultural organizations. including Native 
American organizations, of proposed 
developments that have the potential to 
adversely impact cultural resources. Allow 
representatives of such groups to monitor 
grading and/or excavation of development 
sites. 

Project Would not Conflict 

In accordance with Assembly Bill (AB) 52 and Senate Bill (SB) 18. the 
Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC) was contacted for a 
Sacred Lands File search and a list of tribal representatives for SB 18 and. 
subsequently, AB 52 coordination. Project notification letters were sent 
out to the tribal representatives on these lists. As a result of this outreach, 
Native American monitoring of Pro1ect excavation activities has been 
requested by the Gabrielefio Band of Mission I nd1ans-Kizh Nation (please 
see discussion in Section 4.12, Tribal Cultural Resources of the EIR). 

Policy HR 2.4: Paleontological or Project Would not Conflict 

Archaeological Materials. Require new As indicated in Section 4.3, Cultural Resources. any fossil remains 
development to donate scientifically valuable recovered during grading of native soils (for creation of subterranean 
paleontological or archaeological materials to a parking), would be placed in an accredited scientific institution for the 
responsible public or private institution with a benefit of current and future generations (MM CULT-2). 
suitable repository. located within Newport 
Beach, or Orange County, whenever possible. 

OrcuJatton Element 
. 

Goal CE 2.2: A safe and efficient roadway system. 

Policy CE 2.2.4: Driveway and Access Project Would Not Conflict 
Limitations. Limit driveway and local street The proposed senior living Project is replacing the existing restaurant on 
access on arterial streets to maintain a desired the site. Primary vehicular access to the proposed Project would be 
quality of traffic flow. Wherever possible, provided by an entry driveway off Bayview Place, which is consistent with 
consolidate driveways and implement access the current configuration of the entry into the existing use. As the entry 
controls during redevelopment of adjacent maintains the existing location, additional vision clearance would not be 
parcels. needed. In addition, the location of driveway access points would comply 

with City of Newport Beach roadway standards for adequate sight 
distance. The Project would not include any off-site roadway and 
intersection improvements. No additional driveway and local street 
access, with the exception of the controlled access emergency exit on 
Bristol Street, is proposed. 
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Goal CE 7.1: An adequate supply of convenient parking throughout the City. 

Policy CE 7.1.1: Required Parking. Require Project Would Not Conflict 
that new development provide adequate, The proposed Project would provide 53 subterranean parking spaces for 
convenient parking for residents. guests, employees and guests, which would be accessible from the main entry to 
business patrons, and visitors. the Project site off Bayview Place. The City's Municipal Code requires 1 

parking space per 3 beds for convalescent facilities; therefore, the 
proposed Project would be required to provide 40 parking spaces. The 
proposed Project would provide 53 parking spaces, which is 
appro)(imately 33 percent more than the City requirement. Thus, the 
Pro1ect would provide convenient and adequate on-site parking. 

Natural Resources Element ' 

Goal NR 3: Enhancement and protection of water quality of all natural water bodies, including coastal waters, creeks, bays, 
harbors. and wetlands. 

Policy NR 3.2: Water Pollution Prevention. Project Would Not Conflict 
Promote pollution prevention and elimination The Project would include the preparation and implementation of a Storm 
methods that minimize the Introduction of Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP). which would reduce and/or 
pollutants into natural water bodies. elimrn.ite pollutants in storm water discharges during construction 

act1v1ties on the site. in compliance with the State Water Resources 
Control Board's General Permit for Storm Water Discharges Associated 
With Construction Activity. Add1t1onally. the Pro1ect includes a 
Prehmmary Water Quality Management Plan {WQMP) that identifies the 
structural and non-structural measures that would be implemented by 
the Project to reduce and/or eliminate pollutants m storm water during 
long-term operations. 

Policy NR 3.3; Ground Water Project Would Not Conflict 
Contamination. Suspend activities and As discussed in Section 4.6, Hazards and Hazardous Materials, no land 
implement appropriate health and safety uses on or near the site are known to have resulted in soil or groundwater 
procedures in the event that previously contamination that would affect the Pro1ect. In the unlikely event that 
unknown groundwater contamination is contaminated groundwater is encountered at the site, compliance with 
encountered during construction. Where site e)(IStmg regulations would be required. As discussed m Section 4.7, 
contamination is identified, implement an Hydrology and Water Quality. should groundwater be encountered 
appropriate remediation strategy that is during excavation activities, the contractor would have to comply with the 
approved by the City and the state agency with Santa Ana Regional Water Quality Control Board's Waste Discharge 
appropriate jurisdiction. Requirements (WDRs) for the disposal of dewatering wastes into the 

storm drain system. 

Policy NR 3.4: Storm Drain Sewer System Project Would Not Conflict 
Permit. Require all development to comply In compliance with the Orange County Municipal Separate Storm Sewer 
with the regulations under the City's municipal System [MS4) Permit, the Project has prepared a Preliminary WQMP that 
separate storm drain system permit under the identifies the structural and non-structural measures that would be 
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination implemented by the Project to reduce and/ or eliminate pollutants in 
System. storm water during long-term operations. Permanent treatment control 

best management practices (BMPs) include bio-fi!tration planters that 
would treat storm water and an underground detention basin that would 
collect treated runoff to prevent increases in runoff volumes and rates. 
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Policy NR 3.S: Natural Water Bodies. Require Project Would Not Conflict 
that development does not degrade natural The Project would implement construction BMPs as outlined in the 
water bodies. SWPPP and operational BMPs as outlined in the Preliminary WQMP to 

prevent pollutants from entering the City's storm drain system and Upper 
Newport Bay. 

Policy NR 3.9: Water Quality Management Project Would Not Conflict 
Plan. Require new development applications to As discussed in Section 4.7. Hydrology and Water Quality, the Project has 
include a Water Quality Management Plan prepared a Preliminary WQMP that identifies the structural and non-
(WQMP} to minimize runoff from rainfall structural measures that would be implemented by the Project to reduce 
events during construction and post- and/or eliminate pollutants in storm water during long-term operations. 
construction. The Project would also prepare and implement a SWPPP, which would 

reduce and/or eliminate pollutants in storm water during construction 
activities. 

Policy NR 3.10: Best Management Practices. Project Would Not Conflict 
Implement and improve upon Best The Project would implement BMPs during the construction phase, as 
Management Practices (BMPs) for residences, outlined in the SWPPP. The Project would also implement structural and 
businesses, development projects, and City non-structural BMPs, as outlined in the Preliminary WQMP. during long-
operations. term operations. 

Policy NR 3.11: Site Design and Source Project Would Not Conflict 
Control. Include site design and source control As discussed in Section 4.7. Hydrology and Water Quality, the ProJect 
BMPs in all developments. When the would implement structural and non-structural BMPs, as outlined in the 
combination of site design and source control Preliminary WQMP. These include bio-filtratton planters and an 
BMPs are not sufficient to protect water quality underground detention basin and a number of non-structural source 
as required by the National Pollutant Discharge control BMPs that would be implemented as part of long-term Project 
Elimination System {NPDES). structural operations and maintenance activities. 
treatment BMPs will be implemented along 
with site design and source control measures. 

Policy NR 3.12: Reduction of Infiltration. Project Would Not Conflict 
Include equivalent BMPs that do not require As discussed in Section 4.7, Hydrology and Water Quality, infiltration and 
infiltration. where infiltration or runoff would retention are not feasible for the site; therefore, a combination of 
exacerbate geologic hazards. biotreatment and hydromodification control BMPs would be 

incorporated in the storm drainage design of the Project. This includes 
bio-filtration planters and an underground detention basin. 

Policy NR 3.14: Runoff Reduction on Private Project Would Not Conflict 
Property. Retain runofr on private property to The Project includes the construction of bio-filtratlon planters that would 
prevent the transport of pollutants into natural treat storm water and an underground detention basin that would collect 
water bodies, to the maximum extent treated runoff prior to its discharge into the storm drain line in Bayview 
practicable. Place. 

Policy NR 3.15: Street Drainage Systems. Project Would Not Conflict 
Require all street drainage systems and other The Project does not require improvements to the existing street drainage 
physical improvements created by the City, or system. Construction-related and operational storm water pollutants 
developers of new subdivisions, to be designed, would be minimized on site to reduce and/or avoid impacts to the water 
constructed, and maintained to minimize quality in Upper Newport Bay per the preliminary WQMP. 
adverse impacts on water quality. Investigate 
the possibility of treating or diverting street 
drainage to minimize impacts to water bodies. 
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Policy NR 3.17: Parking Lots and Rights-of• Project Would Not Conflict 
Way. Require that parking lots and public and The Preliminary WQMP for the Project outlines various non-structural 
private rights-of-way be maintained and source control BMPs, including the sweeping of private streets and 
cleaned frequently to remove debris and parking lots, which would be implemented during Project operations. 
contaminated residue. 

Policy NR 3.18: Water Quality Education. Project Would Not Conflict 
Effectively communicate water quality Although this policy is a City-wide effort, the Preliminary WQMP for the 
education to residents and businesses, Project outlines various non-structural source control BMPs. including 
including the development of a water quality the education of owners. tenants, and occupants; activity restrictLons; and 
testing !db and educational exhibits at various employee training, which would be implemented during Pro1ect 
educational facilities. operations. 

Policy NR 3.20: Impervious Surfaces. Project Would Not Conflict 
Require new development and public The Project site is largely developed and paved and would remain 
improvements to minimize the creation of and developed with the Project. While an increase in impervious surfaces 
increases in impervious surfaces. especially would occur due to the expanded footprint of on-site development. storm 
directly connected impervious areas. to the water would be directed into three bio•filtration planters, which would 
maximum extent practicable. Require separate the impervious areas on the site. Additionally. an underground 
redevelopment to increase area of pervious detention basin is proposed to maintain existing runoff volumes and 
surfaces. where feasible. rates. 

Goal NR 4: Maintenance of water quality standards through compliance with the total maximum daily loads {TMDLs) 
standards. 

Policy NR 4.3: Restore Natural Hydrologic Project Would Not Conflict 
Conditions. Preserve, or where feasible, The Project site is largely developed and paved and would remain 
restore natural hydrologic conditions such that developed with the Project. Although the Project would not restore the 
downstream erosion, natural sedimentation natural hydrologic conditions of the site, the Project would include bio-
rates. surface !low. and groundwater recharge filtration planters and an underground detention basin to maintain 
funct ion near natural equilibrium states. existing runoff volumes and rates. This would prevent downstream 

erosion and maintain existing sedimentation rates. surface flows, and 
groundwater recharge. 

Policy NR 4.4: Erosion Minimization. Require Project Would Not Conflict 
grading/ e rosion control plans with structural As discussed in Section 4. 7. Hydrology and Water Quality, the Project site 
BMPs that prevent or minimize erosion during is largely developed and would remain developed with the Project. 
and afte r construction for development on Additionally, the Project would implement erosion and sediment control 
steep slopes. graded. or disturbed areas. BMPs in the SWPPP during construction and in the Preliminary WQMP 

during long-term operation. The Project would also comply with erosion 
control measures in the City's Grading Code. 

Goal NR 8: Reduced air pollutant emissions from construction activities. 

Policy NR 8.1: Management of Construction Project Would Not Conflict 
Activities to Reduce Air Pollution. Require The Project would comply with SCAQMD Rules 402 and 403 regarding 
developers to use and operate construction fugitive dust control during construction activities (RR AQ-1 and RR 
equipment, use building materials and paints. AQ-2). The Project would also comply with other SCAQMD regulations. 
and control dust created by construction such as Rule 1113. regarding the volatile organic compound {VOC} 
activities to minimize air pollutants. content of architectural coatings. As discussed in Section 4.2, Air Quality, 

the Project's construction emissions would be below SCAQMD thresholds 
for all criteria air pollutants. 
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Goal NR 18: Protection and preservation of important paleontological and archaeological resources. 

Policy NR 18.1: New Development. Require Project Would Not Conflict 
new development to protect and preserve This policy is similar to HR 2.1, above. 
paleontological and archaeological resources 
from destruction, and avoid and minimize 
impacts to such resources in accordance with 
the requirements of CEQA. Through planning 
policies and permit conditions, ensure the 
preservation of significant archeological and 
paleontological resources and require that the 
impact caused by any development be 
mitigated in accordance with CEQA. 

Policy NR 18.3: Potential for New Project Would Not Conflict 
Development to Impact Resources. Notify This policy is similar to HR 2.3. above. 
cultural organizations, including Native 
American organizations, of proposed . 
developments that have the potential to 
adversely impact cultural resources. Allow 
qualified representatives of such groups to 
monitor grading and/or excavation of 
development sites. 

Policy NR 18.4: Donation or Materials. Project Would Not Conflict 
Require new development, where on site This policy is similar to HR 2.4, above. 
preservation and avoidance are not feasible, to 
donate scientifically valuable paleontological 
or archaeological materials to a responsible 
public or private institution with a suitable 
repository, located within Newport Beach or 
Orange County, whenever possible. 

Noise 
. ' • 

Goal N 1: Noise ComP.atlbili!:Y - Minimized land~ conflicts between various noise sources and other human activities. 

Policy N 1.1: Noise Compatibility of New Project Would Not Conftlct 
DeveloP.ment. Require that all proposed As indicated in Section 4.9, Noise of the ElR, MM NOl-4 requires the 
projects are compatible with the noise Applicant to demonstrate the Project will meet interior and exterior 
environment through use of Table N2, and comP.atibilicy standards. 
enforce the interior and exterior noise 
standards shown in Table N3. 

Polley N 1.2: Noise Exposure Verification ror Project Would Not ConDlct 
New Development. Applicants for proposed, As discussed in Section 4.9, Noise of the EIR, noise monitoring was 
projects that require environmental review and conducted to detennine that noise exposure could equal or exceed 70 dBA, 
are, located In areas projected to be exposed to CNEL on facades facing Bristol Street. Therefore, MM NOI-4 requires the, 
a CNEL of 60 dBA and higher, as shown on, Applicant to demonstrate the Project will meet lntm.gr a ~_!te.ri9_t 
Figure N4, Figure NS, and Figure N6 may C.l!.IDP..mbili.ty s aq4i[ds. 

It conduct a field survey, noise measurements or 
11 other modeling in a manner acceptable to the 

City to provide evidence that the depicted noise 
contours do not adequately account for locah 
noise exposure circumstances due to such 
factors as, topography, variation In traffic 
speeds, and other applicable conditions. These 
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findings shall be used to determine the level of 
exterior or interior, noise attenuation needed 
to attain an acceptable noise exposure level and 
the feasibility of such mitigation when other 
planning considerations are taken into account. 

Policy N 1.3: Remodeling and Additions of Project Would Not Conflict 
Structures. Require that all remodeling and The Project proposed redevelopment of the site with a senior living 
additions of structures comply with the noise facility The Project would comply with all required standards and 
standards shown in Table N3. requirements for a new development. The analysis in Section 4.9. Noise of 

the EIR discusses the Project's potential noise impacts and mitigations 
that would reduce the impacts to less than significant levels. 

Policy N 1.4: New Developments in Urban Project Would Not Conflict 
Areas. Require that applicants of resid ential The proposed Project is not a high density residential development. 
portions of mixed-use projects and high density Nevertheless, the analysis of Threshold 4.9-5 in Section 4.9, Noise of the 
residential developments in urban areas [such EIR demonstrates that exposure to aircraft noise would be less than 
as the Airport Area and Newport Center) significant. 
demonstrate that the design of the structure 
will adequately isolate noise between adjacent 
uses and units (common noor/ceilings) in 
.1ccordance with the California Building Code. 

Policy N 1.5: Infill Projects. Allow a higher Project Would Not ConOlct 
exterior noise level standard for infill projects As indicated in Section 4.9, Noise of the EIR. MM NOl-4 requires the 
ln existing residential areas ad1acent to major Applicant to demonstrate the Project will meet interior and exterior 
arteria:s if it can be shown that there are no compatibility standards. 
feasible mechanisms to meet the exterior noise 
levels. The interior standard of 45 dBA CNEL 
shall be enforced for any new residential 
project 

Policy N 1.8: Significant Noise Impacts. Project Would Not Conflict 
Require the employment of noise mitigation The proposed Project would have less vehicle trip generation compared 
measures for existing sensitive uses when a to the existing restaurant use on the site. As analyzed in Section 4.9, Noise 
significant noise impact is identified. A of the EIR Project is anticipated to have less on-site noise generation than 
significant noise impact occurs when there is an the existing restaurant use. No significant long-term noise impacts were 
increase in the ambient CNEL produced by new identified. 
development impacting existing sensitive uses. 
The CNEL increase is shown in the table be low. 

CNEL dBA dBA increase 
55 3 
60 2 
65 1 
75 1 

Over 75 Any increase is 
considered sie:nificant 

Source: Psomas, 2018. 
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City of Newport Beach Zonin~ Ordinance 

The Newport Beach Zoning Ordinance is the primary tool for implementing the Newport Beach 
General Plan. The Zoning Ordinance provides development standards (i.e., setbacks, building 
height, site coverage, parking, and sign requirements) for all areas in the City. In addition to 
guiding the land use, design, and site improvements of development projects, the Zoning 
Ordinance provides detailed guidance for development based on and consistent with the land 
use policies established in the Newport Beach General Plan. 

The proposed Project is within Zoning District PC-32, which is the Bayview Planned Community 
Development Plan (PC-32). that provides for residential, recreational, commercial, professional. 
institutional, hotel. and office uses. The Project site is located in Area S of the Bayview Planned 
Community, which is intended for commercial uses, specifically facilities for shopping goods, 
convenience goods and services, food services, and recreation for the community. Permitted uses 
include restaurants, bars, theaters, and nightclubs. Permitted uses subject to a Conditional Use 
Permit include automobile washing; health clubs; helistops; mini-storage facilities; public utility 
exchanges and substations; retail businesses; service businesses; animal clinics and hospitals; 
administrative and professional offices; automobile parking lots and structures; commercial 
recreation; nurseries and garden supply stores; day nurseries; financial institutions; 
public/private utility buildings and structures; self-service laundry and dry cleaning facilities; 
accessory structures and uses necessary and customarily incidental to the above uses; and any 
other uses that, in the opinion of the City of Newport Beach Planning Commission, are of a similar 
nature. 

The proposed Project would include an amendment to the existing Bayview Planned Community 
Development Plan (PC-32) to allow for congregate care/convalescent and private institution 
uses and amend the land use and development standards for the Project site. The proposed 
revisions include increasing the floor area from 8,000 square feet for restaurant use or 70,000 
square feet for office use to 85,000 square feet for congregate care/convalescent and public 
institution uses; modifying the current parking requirement (for the restaurant use) from 90 to 
53 spaces to reflect the applicable parking requirements for the proposed use; and altering the 
uses in Area 5 of PC-32, which would involve removing the commercial uses currently allowed 
and providing for privately owned facilities that serve the public, including congregate homes, 
convalescent facilities. health care services, assisted living facilities, and comparable uses. The 
provision of 53 spaces is based on NBMC Section 20.40.040 requirement of 1 space for every 3 
beds, which equates to a total of 40 spaces for the Project (120 beds). The Project would provide 
an additional 13 spaces resulting in a total of 53 parking spaces ( 49 standard spaces and 4 
accessible or barrier-free spaces). 

Additionally, the developm~nt standards that would be subject to the proposed amendment in 
the PC-32 text include maximum square footage and off-street parking. An amendment to the 
maximum height limits would not be required, as the proposed building height of 39 feet and 
6 inches (at the highest point), which includes mechanical equipment screening, is within the 
current height limits in the PC-32 text. 

The proposed Project includes a request for a Planned Community Development Plan 
Amendment to increase the floor area allowance to 85,000 square feet and to change the land 
use limitations. The extra 15,000 square feet would be offset by efficient design and building 
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placement. Planned Community Development Plan Amendment No. PD2015-00S proposes to 
amend PC-32 to allow for congregate care/ convalescent and private institution uses. The Project 
also includes a request for a Use Permit to allow the establishment of a convalescent facility with 
congregate care (referred to as assisted living and memory care throughout the EIR) housing. 
With the proposed amendment, the Project would be compatible with the zoning designation, 
surrounding land uses, and requirements. Impacts would be less than significant, and no 
mitigation is required. 

Airport Environs Land Use Plan 

As previously discussed, the Project site is located approximately 0.7 mile southeast of JWA and 
falls within the JWA AELUP. The following presents the AELUP Land Use Policies that are 
applicable to the proposed Project, followed by an assessment of the Project's compatibility with 
the policy. 

3.2.1 General Polley. Within the boundaries of the AELUP, any land use may be found 
to be inconsistent with the AELUP which: 

1. Places P.eo le so that they are affected adversely by aircraft noise 

2. Concentrates people in areas susceptible to aircraft accidents 

3. Permits structures of excessive height in areas which would affect adversely 
the continued operation of the airport 

4. Permits activities or facilities that would affect adversely aeronautical 
operations 

The Project is located in Zone 6 of the JWA Safety Compatibility Zones. The JWA AELUP cites and 
includes Table 9B, Basic Safety Compatibility Qualities, from the California Airport Land Use 
Planning Handbook. This zone, identified as Traffic Pattern Zone for the Medium General Aviation 
Runway, identifies that the risk factor in this zone is generally low and residential and most non
residential uses are allowed. Though not prohibited in Zone 6, the California Airport Land Use 
Planning Handbook recommends the avoidance of schools, large day care centers, hospitals, and 
nursing homes. It should be noted, that the Project does not fit the definition of a nursing home.1 

The Handbook provides discussion of the basic safety criteria when evaluating compatibility of 
land uses. Though the compatibility criteria applicable to each of the safety zones are held 
relatively constant among most airports, the qualitative descriptions in the Handbook provide 
an overview of general relative risks prevalent in each zone. It specifically states the types of 
variables not fully accounted for in the safety zones. The Handbook indicates more intensive 
development is often considered acceptable within urban areas in recognition of the costs 
associated with avoiding development. Table 9C of the Handbook presents a set of specific safety 
compatibility criteria formulated with this factor in mind. Table 9C does not identify a maximum 
residential density or non-residential intensity for Zone 6. The only condition is large stadiums 
and similar uses should be prohibited. The Project density is compatible with the surrounding 

The Project is defined as a Residential Care Facility for the Elderly (RCFE) and is licensed by the Cahfo rma Department 
of Social Services, whereas a nursing home is licensed by the Department of Pubhc Health. 
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uses. Therefore, the Project would be consistent with the AELUP Safety Compatibility Zone 
requirements. 

Consistency with height restrictions and compatibilicy with aeronautical operations are further 
discussed below under Policies 3.2.6 and 3.2.7. 

3.2.4 Noise Impact Zone "2" - Moderate Noise Impact. Noise impact in this area 
is sufficient to require sound attenuation as set forth in the California Noise 
Insulation Standards, Title 25, California Code of Regulations. Single noise events 
in this area create serious disturbances to many inhabitants. Even though the 
Commission would not find residential units incompatible in this area, the 
Commission strongly recommends that residential units be limited or excluded 
from this area unless sufficiently sound attenuated. The residential use interior 
sound attenuation requirement shall be a CNEL value not exceeding an interior 
level of 45 dB. In addition, it is recommended that designated outdoor common 
or recreational areas within Noise Impact Zone "2" provide outdoor signage 
informing the public of the presence of operating aircraft. 

The Project site is in the Noise Impact Zone "2", as designated in the AELUP. As previously noted, 
the AELUP uses a policy implementation line, which was adopted by the Orange County Board of 
Supe.rvisors in 1985 for establishing the Noise impact Zones. This line is based on the highest 
noise level at a given location utilizing noise projections from both the 1990 and 2005 project 
case contours developed as part of the 1985 John Wayne Airport Master Plan and are used as the 
basis for planning in the vicinity ofJWA. At that time the site was within the 60-dB to 65-dB CNEL 
noise contour (County 1985). Though not currently or projected to be in the 60-dB CNEL 
contour, the site is subject to aircraft noise and is located in the typical 85 departure Single Event 
Noise Equivalent Level for several types of aircraft that operate at JWA (A300-600 and the 73 7-
700). However, it should be noted, that based on the Noise Analysis Technical Report prepared 
for the John Wayne Airport Settlement Agreement Amendment Final EIR 617 (County 2014), in 
2013 the "time above values" at 85 dBA at the closest monitoring station was an average of 0.6 
minutes per day.2 Building noise attenuation would ensure that the interior noise levels achieve 
the 45-dB standard (see MM NOl-4). The Project would not include public outdoor areas, 
although it would include common outdoor areas for Project residents. However, based on 
consistency with the AELUP policy requirements, notification of residents of the presence of 
operating aircraft is required. Therefore, in an abundance of caution, the Project has been 
identified as having a potential significant impact, which would be mitigated to less than 
significant with implementation of MM LU-1. 

3.2.6 Height Restriction Zone. Any object, which by reason of its height or 
location would interfere with the established, or planned, airport fligh~ 
procedures, patterns, or navigational systems, is unacceptable to the Commission. 
Similarly, any proposal which would cause a diminution in the utility of an airport 
is unacceptable to the Commission. The standards, criteria, and procedures 
promulgated by the FAA for the thorough evaluation of development projects are 
designed to ensure the safe and efficient use of the navigable airspace. The 

1 Noise Monitoring Station 2S is the closest permanent noise monitoring station to the Project site. This monitoring 
station is located at 20162 Birch Street, Newport Beach, approximately 0.4 mi le southeast of the Project site. Therefore, 
the noise levels at the Project site would be incrementally less than the noise levels calculated at the noise station. 
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application of these principles by the Commission will ensure the stability oflocal 
air transportation, as well as promote land uses that are compatible with the 
airport environs. However, any object which rises above the height of 
surrounding development, or which is located in close proximity to any of the 
various flight paths, must be clearly visible during hours of twilight or darkness 
and must not threaten, endanger, or interfere with aeronautical operations. Such 
objects, even if within the above height restrictions, are not acceptable to the 
Commission unless they are clearly marked or lighted according to FAA 
standards. 

3.2.7 Airspace/Airport Inconsistency. In reviewing projects, the Commission 
will find any structure, either within or outside of the planning areas, inconsistent 
with this AELUP if it: 

1. Is determined to be a "Hazard" by the FAA; 

2. Would raise the ceiling or visibility minimums at an airport for an existing 
or planned instrument procedure (i.e., a procedure consistent with the 
FAA-approved airport layout plan or a proposed procedure formally on 
file with the FAA); 

3. Would result in a loss in airport utility, e.g. in a diminution of the 
established operational efficiency and capacity of the airport, such as by 
causing the usable length of the runway (s) to be reduced; or 

4. Would conflict with the VFR (visual flight route] air space used for the 
airport traffic pattern or enroute navigation to and from the airport. 

As indicated in the AELUP for JWA, the Project site is located within the AELUP Part 77 
Notification Area for JWA. Within the Notification Area boundary, the ALUC must be notified of 
any proposed construction or structural alterations involving a land use or legislative 
amendment in the AELUP Planning Area, development that exceeds 200 feet above ground level, 
and all heliports or helistops. As indicated in Section 2.5.3, The FAA Form 7460-1 was filed 
electronically on January 12, 2018. Determinations of No Hazard to Air Navigation for the 
proposed structure and temporary structure (i.e., construction equipment boom lift) were issued 
separately on January 30, 2018. The determination of No Hazard for the proposed structure 
stated that the structure would not exceed obstruction standards and would not be a hazard to 
air navigation; however, it required that the FAA Form 7460-2, Notice of Actual Construction or 
Alteration, be filed electronically within five days after the construction reaches its greatest 
height The determination of No Hazard for the temporary construction equipment indicated 
that the temporary structure (i.e., construction equipment boom lift) would not exceed 
obstruction standards and would not be a hazard to air navigation. Both determinations stated 
that while marking and lighting are not necessary, should they be included, they would be 
installed and maintained in accordance with the FAA Advisory circular 70/7460-1 L. The FAA 
determinations are provided in Appendix D-2. 

Based on the above consistency analysis, the Project would not conflict with any applicable land 
use plan, policy, or regulation of an agency with jurisdiction over the Project. Impacts would be 
less than significant; however, implementation MM LU-1 is recommended. 
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Southern California Association of Governments 

The fundamental goals of SCAG's RTP /SCS effort are to make the SCAG region a better place to 
live, work, and play for all residents regardless of race, ethnicity, or income class. Table 4.8-2, 
below, presents the Project's consistency with the relevant adopted 2016-2040 RTP /SCS goals. 
The adopted 2016-2040 RTP /SCS seeks to link the goal of sustaining mobility with the goals of 
fostering economic development; enhancing the environment; reducing energy consumption; 
promoting transportation-friendly development patterns; and encouraging fair and equitable 
access to residents impacted by socioeconomic, geographic, and commercial conditions. 
Implementation of the proposed Project would be consistent with the goals and the intent of the 
2016-2040 RTP /SCS (SCAG 2016b). 

The analysis of the Project's consistency with the 2016-2040 RTP /SCS goals is provided in 
Table 4.8-2, below. 

TABLE 4.8-2 
CONSISTENCY WITH REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLAN/ 

SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES STRATEGY GOALS 

RTP /SCS GOAL CONSISTENCY ANALYSIS 

Goal 1: Align the plan investments and Project Would Not Conflict 
policies with improving regional The proposed Project involves the redevelopment of a s ite that is currently 
economic development and developed with a restaurant and surface parl(ing. Although the current use 
competitiveness. provides Job opportunities. operation of the proposed Project would also 

generate approximately 30 jobs upon Project implementation in addition to 
up to 50 construction jobs, thereby supporting regional economic 
development. 

Goal RTP/SCS G2: Maximize mobility Project Would Not Conflict 
and accessibility for all people and goods This goal would be implemented at a regional level. Even though the Project 
in the region. proposes the construction and operation of an assisted living and memory 

care facility. it would not conflict with this goal. The Project is proposed as a 
self-sufficient facility with recreation amenities that would encourage 
mobility for the resident population within the Project. 

Goal RTP/SCS G3: Ensure travel safety Project Would Not Conflict 
and reliability for all people and goods in Project implementation would not affect travel safety and reliability for 
the region. people and goods. as the Project would use an existing circulation system 

consisting of roads and sidewalks in a setting near existing ma1or 
transportation thoroughfares. Additionally, the Project is proposed as a self-
sufficient facility with recreation amenities that would encourage mobility for 
the resident population within the Project with safety in mind. Additionally, 
it should be noted that the proposed Project would result in a reduction of 
vehicular trips compared to the existing restaurant use (see Section 4.11, 
Transportation/Traffic of the EIR). 

Goal RTP /SCS G4: Preserve and ensure a Project Would Not Conflict 
sustainable regional transportation This goal would be implemented at a regional level. The Project proposes the 
system. construction and operation of an assisted living and memory care facility and 

would promote and encourage walking and mobility for the resident 
population within the facility. Regional transportation would not be impacted 
by the Project. 
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TABLE4.8-2 
CONSISTENCY WITH REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLAN/ 

SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES STRATEGY GOALS 

RTP/Sf.SGOAL CONSISTENCY ANALYSIS 

Goal RTP/SCS GS: Maximize the Project Would Not Conflict 
productivity of our transportation This goal would be implemented at a regional level. The Proiect proposes the 
system. construction and operation of an assisted living and memory care facility and 

would promote and encourage walking and mobility for the resident 
population within the facility. Local and regional transportation would not be 
impacted by the Project. Additionally, as indicated above, it should be noted that 
the proposed Project would result in a reduction of vehicular trips compared 
to the existing restaurant use (see Section 4.11. Transportation/Traffic of the 
EIR). 

Goal RTP/SCS G6: Protect the Project Would Not Conflict 
environment and health for our While this goal would be implemented at a city-wide and regional level. the 
residents by improving air quality and Project. an assisted living and memory care facility, would not conflict with 
encouraging active transportation (non- this goal. The Proiect seeks to create a self-sufficient facility with amenities 
motorized transportation, such as that would promote and encourage walking and mobility for the resident 
bicycling and walking). population within the facility. Walkways and internal courtyards are 

proposed to cater to the needs of the future residents of the facility. 

Goal RTP/SCS G7: Actively encourage Project Would Not Conflict 
and create incentives for energy Section 6.0 discusses energy conservation and identifies how the Project would 
efficiency. where possible. avoid .ind reduce inefficient. wasteful. and unnecessary consumption of energy 

during construction and operation. 

Goal RTP/SCS G8: Encourage land use Project Would Not Conflict 
and growth patterns that facilitate While this goal would be implemented at a city-wide and regional level. the 
transit and non-motorized active Pro1ect, an assisted living and memory care facility. would not conflict with 
transportation. this goal. The Project seeks to create a selt-sufficient facility with amenities 

that would promote and encourage walking and mobility for the resident 
population within the facility. Walkways and internal courtyards are 
proposed to cater to the needs of the future residents of the facility. 

Goal RTP /SCS G9: Maximize the security Project Would Not Conflict 
of the regional transportation system The proposed Project does not involve the construction or expansion of the 
through improved system monitoring, regional transportation system. Therefore, security associated with regional 
rapid recovery planning, and transportation systems is not applicable to the proposed Project. and the 
coordination with other security Project would not conflict with it. The potential impact of the proposed 
agencies. Project to public services, including police and fire protection, is discussed in 

Section 4.10, Public Services. of this EIR. 

Source (2016 RTP/SCS Goals): SCAG Z016b. 

Impact Conclusion: Pursuant to Threshold 4.8-1, the Project would not conflict with any local 
applicable land use plan, policy, or regulation. The Project is located in the 
Noise Impact Zone "2" that recommends notification of operating aircraft in 
the area. MM LU-1 is recommended for compliance with the AELUP 
requirements and would reduce impacts to less than significant. 

Compatibility with Surrounding Land Uses 

Land use compatibility with existing adjacent land uses considers the impacts associated with 
locating different and incompatible land uses interfacing with each other. The proposed Project 
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would not conflict with existing land uses around the Project site. Existing uses would either be 
compatible with the proposed use and/or buffered by expanded setbacks, walls, and existing and 
enhanced landscaping. 

The Project site is located in an urbanized and fully developed portion of the City of Newport 
Beach with a mix of residential, commercial, retail, health care, and office uses. As shown in 
Exhibit 2-1, the Project site is bordered by Bristol Street and SR-73 to the northeast, Bayview 
Place and a six-story office building to the southeast, Baycrest multi-family residential 
development to the southwest, and Santa Ana Heights single•family residential neighborhood 
and a three-story office building to the northwest. This portion of the City is characterized by a 
concentration of commercial and office uses along Bristol Street and residential development 
adjacent and behind the commercial uses. Bristol Street and Bayview Place provide sufficient 
buffer /right-of-way between the proposed use and the adjacent office uses across Bayview Place. 

Additionally, the proposed building height and the proposed setbacks, described in Section 3.0, 
Project Description, of this EIR, are designed to provide compatibility with the adjacent uses. The 
proposed building is uniformly three stories, or 33 feet, at the top of the roof, and 39 feet and 
6 inches at the highest point, which includes mechanical equipment screening. This is within the 
height limits in the Bayview Planned Community text (PC-32) and is hence compatible with the 
surrounding uses. 

In terms of compatibility with the adjacent residential uses to the northwest and southwest, 
there are existing 6- and 8-foot walls in addition to the existing mature landscaping (to be further 
enhanced) along the northwest and southwest property boundaries. Furthermore, increased 
setbacks and enhanced landscaping are incorporated along the property lines adjacent to 
Baycrest Court condominiums and Santa Ana Heights single-family residential to create a buffer 
and enhance compatibility. The building, as situated on the Project site, exceeds the minimum 
required setbacks identified in the PC text, as summarized below: 

• 41-foot setback from the southwest property line near the Baycrest Court condominiums 
(the PC requires 20 feet between commercial and residential uses) 

• 41-foot setback from the office building and residential to the northwest (the PC requires 
0 feet to the office and 20 feet to the residential) 

• 15-foot setback from Bristol Street (the PC requires 10 feet) 

• 11-foot setback from Bayview Place (the PC requires 10 feet) 

Therefore, based on the above discussion, potential compatibility issues with the existing 
surrounding uses would be less than significant. and no mitigation is required. 

No long-term direct or indirect impacts to surrounding uses would occur with the proposed 
Project. Potential short-term, construction-related compatibility issues related to air quality, 
noise, and aesthetics are discussed in separate sections of this EI R. 

Impact Conclusion: The Project would introduce an assisted living and memory care facility on 
a previously developed site, in a well•deve/oped area, surrounded by office, 
commercial, and residential uses. There is no predominant land use within 
this area of the City. The Project design, height, and massing would be 
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compatible with the surrounding uses. In addition, sufficient buffer exists 
along the Project site's perimeter that would enhance compatibility with the 
adjacent land uses. Hence, the impacts would be fess than significant 
pursuant to Threshold 4.8-1 as it pertains to consistency with land use plans, 
and no mitigation is required. 

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS 

The Project is located within a well-developed area of Newport Beach. Given the developed 
nature of the area, other cumulative projects in proximity of the site (only two projects are within 
less than a mile from the site) are also in-fill redevelopment projects. Some of this redevelopment 
in underutilized lots would lead to an intensification of development in the area, as anticipated 
in City's General Plan and other planning documents. Therefore, the increased development as a 
result of the cumulative projects would not necessarily be considered adverse land use impacts 
because the proposed Project and the cumulative projects would not disrupt or divide 
established communities and would not result in the introduction of incompatible uses in the 
area. Moreover, the conversion of previously developed or underdeveloped land to urban uses 
is anticipated in the City of Newport Beach General Plan; therefore, growth would occur in areas 
of the City determined to be more suitable for more development. · 

Additionally, future development of cumulative projects would be evaluated for compatibility 
with the surrounding uses and for consistency with the local and regional jurisdictions' land use 
plans, policies, and regulations, including the General Plan and Zoning Ordinance. Each proposed 
development project would be subject to the development review and permit process, which 
would include determination of project conformity to applicable land use plans and policies. 
Thus, these projects would be approved in accordance with adopted land use plans and policies 
and would not lead to land use incompatibilities and conflict or inconsistency with the goals and 
policies. In light of the above, cumulative land use impacts and the Project's contribution to 
cumulative impacts would be less than significant. 

4.8.8 MITIGATION PROGRAM 

Mith~ation Measures 
The proposed Project would not result in significant impacts to land use and planning; however, 
to ensure consistency with the recommendations in the AELUP for projects in the Noise Impact 
Zone "2", MM LU-1 is recommended. 

MM LU-1 Prior to issuance of certificates of use and occupancy, the Applicant shall produce 
evidence to the Community Development Director of a notice for prospective 
residents that this property is subject to over-flight, sight, and sound of aircraft 
operating from John Wayne Airport 

4.8.9 LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE AFTER MITIGATION 

Due to being located within Noise Impact Zone 2, MM LU-1 is recommended. Upon inclusion of 
MM LU-1, any potential land use planning impact would be reduced to less than significant 
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4.6 HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 

This section analyzes the potential impacts of existing hazards that may adversely affect the 
Project and hazardous materials that may be introduced by the Project. Information presented 
in this section is derived from the Phase I Environmental Site Assessment, Center Pointe Senior 
Living, 101 Bayview Place, Newport Beach, California 92660 (Phase I ESA), prepared by Ninyo & 
Moore and included in Appendix D-1 of this EIR (Ninyo & Moore 2015). Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) determinations are included in A~pendix D-2 (FAA 2018a and 2018b). 
Other referenced documents were also used in the preparation of this section. 

Comment letters on the Notice of Preparation (NOP) submitted by the Department of Toxic 
Substances Control (DTSC) and the Airport Land Use Commission for Orange County (OCALUC) 
provided comments pertaining to hazardous materials and airport hazards, respectively. 

4.6.1 

Federal 

REGULATORY SETTING 

Federal Aviation Regulation Part 77 

Part 77 of the Federal Aviation Regulations (FAR, Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations) 
addresses objects affecting navigable airspace. This regulation requires that the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) be notified of any project that may encroach upon established navigable 
airspace. Once notified, the FAA is responsible for reviewing site and building plans to determine 
the effects of proposed construction on air navigation. Measures are then identified to ensure 
the continued safety of air navigation. The Project site is within the area subject to FAA 
notification and development review due to its proximity to the John Wayne Airport OWA). 

Hazardous Materials Transportation Act 

The Hazardous Materials Transportation Act administered by the U.S. Department of 
Transportation governs the transport of hazardous materials, such as contaminated soil, 
asbestos, or lead-containing materials. The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) 
implements the federal regulations published as Title 49 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), 
which is known as the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act. The main purpose of the 
Hazardous Materials Transportation Act is to provide adequate protection against risks to life 
and property inherent in the transport of hazardous materials by improving the regulatory and 
enforcement authority of the Secretary of Transportation. 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 

The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) was authorized by Congress in 1976. This 
law creates the framework for the proper management of hazardous and non-hazardous solid 
waste. The RCRA amended the Solid Waste Disposal Act of 1965 and has the following goals: 
(1) to protect human health and the environment from the potential hazards of waste disposal, 
(2) to conserve energy and natural resources, (3) to reduce the amount of waste generated, and 
( 4) to ensure that wastes are managed in an environmentally sound manner. 
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Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 

The Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 (OSH Act) was passed to ensure that employers 
are responsible for providing a safe and healthful workplace. The Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration's (OSHA's) mission is to assure safe and healthful workplaces by setting and 
enforcing standards and by providing training, outreach, education, and assistance. Employers 
must comply with all applicable OSHA standards. Employers must also comply with the General 
Duty Clause of the OSH Act, which requires employers to keep their workplace free of serious 
recognized hazards. OSHA standards are listed in Title 29 CFR Part 1910. 

State 

California Hazardous Waste Control Act 

The California Hazardous Waste Control Act (HWCA), as found in the California Health and Safety 
Code (see Division 20, Chapter 6.5, Article 2, Section 25100, et seq.) authorizes the California 
State Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) and local Certified Unified Program 
Agencies (CUPA) to regulate facilities that generate or treat hazardous waste. The HWCA 
authorizes CUPAs to perform the following actions: 

• Conduct inspections of any factory, plant, construction site, waste disposal site, 
transfer station, establishment, or any other place or environment where hazardous 
wastes are stored, handled, processed, disposed of, or being treated to recover 
resources 

• Maintain records of compliance with the Hazardous Waste Control Act 

• Require hazardous waste generators to pay inspection and administration fees to 
cover the costs of administering the provisions in the HWCA. Fees may include but 
shall not be limited to the costs of inspection, document development and processing, 
recordkeeping, enforcement activities, and informational materials development and 
distribution. 

• Issue authorization for on-site treatment of hazardous waste to persons eligible to 
operate pursuant to permit•by-rule, conditional authorization, or conditional 
exemption 

• Enforce against violations of the HWCA 

Certified Unified Program Agency 

In 1993, Senate Bill 1082 created the CUPA program to foster effective partnerships between 
local, State, and federal agencies. The Environmental Health Division was designated as the 
CUPA for the County of Orange by the State Secretary for Environmental Protection on 
January 1, 1997. The CUPA is the local administrative agency that coordinates the regulation 
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of hazardous materials and hazardous wastes in Orange County through the following six 
programs: 

• Hazardous Materials Disclosure (HMD) 

• Business Emergency Plan (BEP) 

• Hazardous Waste (HW) 

• Underground Storage Tank (UST) 

• Aboveground Petroleum Storage Tank (APST) 

• California Accidental Release Prevention Program (CalARP) 

County and City Fire Agencies within Orange County have joined in partnership with the CUPA 
as Participating Agencies (PAs ). In most Orange County cities, the Environmental Health Division 
administers all programs; however, the City of Newport Beach Fire Department is responsible 
for its Hazardous Materials and Business Emergency Plan Programs. 

California Accidental Release Prevention Program 

The California Accidental Release Prevent ion Program (Ca!ARP), managed by the CUPA as noted 
above, is a merging of the Federal Accidental Release Prevention Program and State programs 
for the prevention of accidental release of regulated toxic and flammable substances. It replaced 
the California Risk Management and Prevention Program and was created to eliminate the need 
for two separate and distinct risk management programs. Stationary sources exceeding a 
threshold quantity of regulated substances are evaluated under this program to determine the 
potential for and impacts of accidental releases from the source. Depending on the potential 
hazards, the owner or occupant of a stationary source may be required to develop and submit a 
risk management plan. 

California Occupational Safety and Health Administration 

The Division of Occupational Safety and Health, better known as Cal/OSHA, protects and 
improves the health and safety of working men and women in California through setting and 
enforcing standards; providing outreach, education, and assistance; and issuing permits, 
licenses, certifications, registrations, and approvals. Employers are required to monitor worker 
exposure to listed hazardous substances and notify workers of exposure (8 California Code of 
Regulations [CCR] Sections 337-340}. Cal/OSHA regulations specify employer requirements 
including employee training, provision of safety equipment, accident-prevention programs, and 
hazardous substance exposure warnings. 

Local 

Newport Beach General Plan Safety Element 

The primary goal of the Safety Element is to reduce the potential risk of death, injuries, property 
damage, and economic and social dislocation resulting from natural and human-induced 
hazards. The Safety Element recognizes and responds to public health and safety risks that could 
cause exposure to the residents of Newport Beach. This element specifically addresses coastal 
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hazards, geologic hazards, seismic hazards, flood hazards, wildland and urban fire hazards, 
hazardous materials, aviation hazards, and disaster planning. 

4.6.2 METHODOLOGY 

The Phase I ESA prepared by Ninyo & Moore (2015) was prepared in accordance with the 
Standard Practice for Environmental Site Assessment: Phase I ESA Process, American Society for 
Testing and Materials (ASTM) E 1527-13, and All Appropriate Inquiries (AAJ) set forth in the 
Code of Federal Regulations (specifically, 40 CFR 312). The objective of a Phase I ESA is to identify 
recognized environmental conditions (RECs), historical recognized environmental conditions 
(HRECs), and/or controlled recognized environmental conditions (CRECs) that may be 
associated with the Project site. The scope of the Phase I ESA assessment included 
reconnaissance of the site and immediate vicinity; Environmental Data Resources (EDR) review 
of the data available from various regulatory agencies; interview with the maintenance 
supervisor and property manager; and review of historical aerial photographs, building records, 
city directory information, and Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps. 

4.6.3 EXISTING CONDITIONS 

Previous Uses of the Project Site 

Based on historical aerial photography, the site was agricultural land from at least 1938 through 
1977. By 1985, the Project site appeared to be no longer in use as agricultural and the site was 
developed with the current site building and parking areas in 1989 (Ninyo & Moore 2015). Based 
on the historical agricultural use of the property, commercial pesticides and herbicides have 
likely been applied to the site and site vicinity during the agricultural use of the land. Residual 
concentrations of these substances and/ or their breakdown derivatives may be present in the 
site soils. A review of historical aerial photographs did not indicate the presence of buildings or 
other structures on the site where pesticides or herbicides may have been mixed or stored 
(Ninyo & Moore 2015). The fact that the site has been graded and paved, and the duration since 
pesticides/herbicides may have been applied (greater than 30 years), indicates that the former 
agricultural usage of the site is considered a de minimis condition. 

Current Uses of the Project Site 

The Project site, currently occupied by Kitayama Restaurant, is developed with a single-story 
8,800-square-foot slab-on-grade building located in the northeast portion of the site and 
associated asphalt-paved surface parking lot. Parking stalls are arranged around the perimeter 
of the lot, and two rows of parking spaces are located in the middle of the site. The site also 
contains ornamental trees and landscaping around the perimeter and within the surface parking 
area. There is additional landscaping around the two sides of the restaurant abutting Bristol 
Street to the northeast and Bayview Place to the southeast. The southwestern and northwestern 
perimeters are bound by block walls; the northeastern and southeastern perimeters are bound 
by a combination of block wall and wrought iron fencing. 
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SurroundinK Land Uses 

As further described in Section 4.8, Land Use and Planning, the Project site is located within a 
highly developed portion of the City of Newport Beach that includes residential, retail, health 
care, and office uses. The Project site is bordered by Bristol Street and State Route (SR-) 73 to 
the northeast, Bayview Place and a six-story office building to the southeast, Baycrest multi
family residential development to the southwest, and Santa Ana Heights single-family residential 
neighborhood and a three-story office building to the northwest. This portion of the City is 
characterized by a concentration of commercial and office uses along Bristol Street and 
residential development adjacent and behind the commercial uses. 

Airport Environs Land Use Plan for John Wayne Airport 

The Project site is located approximately 0.7 mile southeast of the southernmost John Wayne 
Airport (JWA) runway. The Project site is located within Noise Impact Zone "2" - Moderate Noise 
Impact (60 decibels [dB) Community Noise Equivalent Level [CNEL] or greater, less than 65 dB 
CNEL) as shown in the Airport Environmental Land Use Plan for John Wayne Airport (AELUP) 
and falls within )WA Safety Zone 6 (Traffic Pattern Zone), where the likelihood of an accident is 
low. The zone allows for residential uses and most nonresidential uses; however, uses such as 
schools and health care facilities should be avoided (OCALUC 2008). As indicated in the Airport 
Environs Land Use Plan (AELUP) for JWA, the Project site is located within the AELUP Part 77 
Notification Area for JWA. Within the Notification Area boundary, the Airport Land Use 
Commission (ALUC) must be notified of any proposed construction or structural alterations 
involving a land use or legislative amendment in the AELUP Planning Area, development that 
exceeds 200 feet above ground level, and all heliports or helistops. Additional criteria for 
notification include development in proximity to an airport exceeding the slope ratio; 
development involving construction of a traverseway (i.e., highway, railroad, waterway) and 
exceeding a standard of 77.9(a) or (b) once adjusted upward with the appropriate vertical 
distance; development emitting frequencies and not meeting the conditions of the FAA Co
location Policy; development being in an instrument approach area and potentially exceeding 
Part 77 Subpart C; and development being in proximity to a navigation facility and potentially 
impacting the assurance of navigation signal reception. In addition, to promote air safety, 
projects that meet the above criteria must also file Form 7460-1 (Notice of Proposed 
Construction or Alteration) as part of Obstruction Evaluation/ Airport Airspace Analysis 
(OE/AAA) with the FAA (OCALUC 2008). The FAA Form 7460-1 was filed electronically on 
January 12, 2018. 

4.6.4 THRESHOLDS OF SIGNIFICANCE 

In accordance with the City's Environmental Analysis Checklist and Appendix G of the State CEQA 
Guidelines, the Project would result in a significant impact related to hazards and hazardous 
materials if it would: 

Threshold 4.6-1 Create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through the 
routine transport, use, or disposal of hazardous materials. 
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Threshold 4.6-2 Create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through 
reasonably foreseeable upset and accident conditions involving the 
release of hazardous materials into the environment. 

Threshold 4.6•3 For a project located within an airport land use plan or, where such a plan 
has not been adopted, within two miles of a public airport or public use 
airport, would the project result in a safety hazard for people residing or 
working in the project area. 

4.6.5 IMPACT ANAL VSIS 

Threshold 4.6-1 

Would the Project create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through the 
routine transport, use, or disposal of hazardous materials? 

Hazards to the environment or the public through the transport, use, or disposal of hazardous 
materials would typically occur with operation of nonresidential uses, such as industrial and 
some commercial uses. 

Demolition and construction activities for the proposed Project would be relatively short-term 
(approximately 12 to 14 months); and the transport, use, and disposal of any hazardous 
materials as part of these activities would be temporary. Construction activities would involve 
the use of chemical substances such as solvents, paints, fuel for equipment, and other potentially 
hazardous materials. These materials are common for construction activities, would be used in 
limited quantities, and do not pose a significant hazard to the public or the environment. As part 
of the demolition activities the transport of demolition debris would also occur, which may 
potentially include hazardous materials. Impacts associated with the demolition activities are 
required to comply with existing regulatory requirements. The following regulatory 
requirement (RR) pertaining to the transport of potentially hazardous materials would be 
applicable to the Project: 

RRHAZ-1 

4.6-6 

Demolition shall be conducted in accordance with the remediation and mitigation 
procedures established by all federal, State, and local standards, including those 
of the federal and State Occupational Safety and Health Administrations (OSHA 
and CalOSHA) and South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) 
regulations for the excavation, removal, and proper disposal of asbestos
containing materials (SCAQMD Regulation X - National Emission Standards For 
Hazardous Air Pollutants, Subpart M - National Emission Standards For 
Asbestos). The materials shall be disposed of at a certified asbestos landfill. The 
Asbestos-Abatement Contractor shall comply with notification and asbestos
removal procedures outlined in SCAQMD Rule 1403 to reduce asbestos-related 
health risks. SCAQMD Rule 1403 applies to any demolition or renovation activity 
and the associated disturbance of asbestos-containing materials. These 
requirements shall be included on the contractor specifications and verified by 
the City of Newport Beach's Community Development Department in conjunction 
with the issuance of a Demolition Permit. 
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Consistent with existing residential development in the vicinity of the Project site, once 
constructed, the proposed assisted living and memory care facility would use hazardous 
materials (e.g., paint, pesticides, cleansers, and solvents) for maintenance activities but any use 
would be in limited quantities. The proposed Project would not use, store, or generate hazardous 
materials or wastes in quantities that would pose a significant hazard to the public. Impacts 
would be less than significant, and no mitigation is required. 

Impact Conclusion: Construction and operation of the proposed Project would involve handling 
of hazardous materials in limited quantities and typical to urban 
environments. Through compliance with RR HAZ-1, fess than significant 
impacts would be associated with the transport, use, or disposal of 
hazardous materials during construction or operation of the proposed 
Project, pursuant to Threshold 4.6•1. No mitigation is required. 

Threshold 4.6-2 

Would the Project create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through 
reasonably foreseeable upset and accident conditions involving the release of 
hazardous materials into the environment? 

There is a potential to expose the public to hazardous substances through accidental releases 
during construction and operation. During construction, potential exists for the accidental 
release or spill of hazardous substances such as gasoline, oil, hydraulic fluid, diesel fuel, or other 
liquids associated with construction equipment operation and maintenance. However, use of 
these materials in limited quantities is typical during operation and maintenance of construction 
equipment and would be conducted in compliance with applicable State and local regulations. 
Additionally, the contractor would be required to use standard construction controls and safety 
procedures, which would avoid and minimize the potential for accidental release or spill of such 
substances into the environment. The level of risk associated with the accidental release of 
hazardous substances during construction is less than significant. 

Based on research conducted as part of the Phase I ESA, the Project site was agricultural land 
between 1938 and 1977 and vacant land in 1985. The site was developed with the existing 
building and parking areas in 1989. The Phase I ESA does not identify any RECs in connection 
with the Project site; however, based on the historical agricultural use of the property, 
commercial pesticides and herbicides have likely been applied to the site and in the vicinity of 
the site during the agricultural use of the land. Residual concentrations of these substances 
and/or their breakdown derivatives may be present in soils on the site (Ninyo & Moore 2015). 

The historical aerial photographs did not indicate the presence of buildings or other structures 
on the site where pesticides or herbicides may have been mixed or stored. Based on the fact that 
the site has been graded and paved, and that the duration since pesticides/herbicides may have 
been applied is likely greater than 30 years, former agricultural usage of the site is considered a 
de minim is condition. No impact would result, and no mitigation is required. 

Additional results of the Phase I ESA are summarized below: 

• Indications ofrelease at the site, such as odors, stressed vegetation, leaks, pools ofliquids, 
or spills, were not observed. 
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• The site was not listed on searched environmental databases. RECs were not identified 
for the site in the environmental database report. 

• Wells, such as water supply wells and groundwater monitoring wells, were not observed 
on the site during the site reconnaissance. 

• Although the Orange County Health Care Agency (OCHCA) and Newport Beach Fire 
Department (NBFD) have not responded to requests for a review of site records, the site 
was not listed on the environmental databases that were searched. 

• Based on the historical research and results of the vapor encroachment screening matrix 
conducted as part of the Phase I ESA, a vapor encroachment condition does not currently 
exist beneath the site. 

• Other off-site concerns were not observed. 

As indicated above, the Phase I ESA revealed no evidence of RECs in connection with the Project 
site. No recommendations for further investigation are required at this time. However, as the 
existing restaurant would be demolished1 compliance with the existing regulatory requirements 
and a hazardous building materials survey would be required. The following regulatory 
requirement pertaining to handling and disposal of lead-based paint (LBP] would be applicable 
to the Project: 

Contractors shall comply with the requirements of Title 8 of the California Code of 
Regulations (Section 1532.1), which sets exposure limits, exposure monitoring, 
respiratory protection, and good working practices by workers exposed to lead. 
Lead-contaminated debris and other wastes shall be managed and disposed of in 
accordance with the applicable provisions of the California Health and Safety Code. 

Impact Conclusion: Existing and past use of hazardous materials in the Project site would not 
create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through 
reasonably foreseeable upset and accident conditions involving the release 
of hazardous materials into the environment. Through compliance with RR 
HAZ-2, less than significant impacts would be associated with the handling 
and disposal of lead-based paint, pursuant to Threshold 4.6-2. No mitigation 
is required. 

Threshold 4.6-3 
For a project located within an airport land use plan or, where such a plan has not been 
adopted, within two miles of a public airport or public use airport, would the Project 
result In a safety hazard for people residing or working In the project area? 

John Wayne Airport OWA), located approximately 0.7 mile northwest of the Project site, is the 
nearest public airport, serving both commercial as well as private aviation. As detailed in the 
AELUP for JWA, four boundaries are within the JWA Planning Area: (1) area within the 60-dB 
CNEL contour; (2) area within Runway Protection Zones; (3) area within Safety Zones; and ( 4) 
area that lies above or penetrates the 100:1 imaginary surface for notification. While the Project 
site is not located within the Runway Protection Zone, it falls within the other three boundaries. 
The Project site is located within Noise Impact Zone "2" - Moderate Noise Impact (60dB CNEL or 
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greater, less than 65 dB CNEL) as shown in the Airport Environmental Land Use Plan (AELUP) 
for John Wayne Airport. The Project site is located within Zone 6 (Traffic Pattern Zone), which 
allows for residential uses and most nonresidential uses. By applying the imaginary surface slope 
of 100:1, at this distance from the runway, the proposed Project does not penetrate the 
imaginary surface extending 100 feet outward and 1 foot upward (slope of 100:1) from the JWA 
runway at a height of 33 feet at the top of the roof and 39 feet and 6 inches at the highest point, 
which includes screening. Based on the AELUP, the Project would not result in a safety hazard 
for people residing or working in the area. No impact would result, and no mitigation is required. 
It should be noted that the proposed Project is located near, but not within, Zone 3 (Inner 
Turning Zone). This zone allows for limited residential uses of very low densities and 
recommends avoiding nonresidential uses with moderate to higher usage intensities. The 
proposed Project is not within Zone 3 and would not result in a safety hazard for people residing 
or working in the area. 

As indicated in the AELUP for JWA, the Project site is located within the AELUP Part 77 
Notification Area for JW A. Within the Notification Area boundary, ALUC must be notified of any 
proposed construction or structural alterations involving a land use or legislative amendment in 
the AELUP Planning Area, development that exceeds 200 feet above ground level, and all 
heliports or helistops. Additional criteria for notification include development in proximity to an 
airport exceeding the slope ratio; development involving construction of a traverseway (i.e., 
highway, railroad, waterway) and exceeding a standard of 77.9(a) or (b) once adjusted upward 
with the appropriate vertical distance; development emitting frequencies and not meeting the 
conditions of the FAA Co-location Policy; development being in an instrument approach area and 
potentially exceeding Part 77 Subpart C; and development being in proximity to a navigation 
facility and potentially impacting the assurance of navigation signal reception. In addition, to 
promote air safety, projects that meet the above criteria must also file Form 7460-1 (Notice of 
Proposed Construction or Alteration) as part of OE/ AAA with the FAA (OCALUC 2008). The FAA 
Form 7460-1 was filed electronically on January 12, 2018. As indicated in Section 2.5.3, 
determinations of No Hazard to Air Navigation for the proposed structure and temporary 
structure (i.e., construction equipment boom lift) were issued separately on January 30, 2018. 
The determination of No Hazard for the proposed structure stated that the structure would not 
exceed obstruction standards and would not be a hazard to air navigation; however, it required 
that the FAA Form 7460-2, Notice of Actual Construction or Alteration, be filed electronically 
within five days after the construction reaches its greatest height. The determination of No 
Hazard for the temporary construction equipment indicated that the temporary structure (i.e., 
construction equipment boom lift) would not exceed obstruction standards and would not be a 
hazard to air navigation. Both determinations stated that while marking and lighting are not 
necessary, should they be included, they would be installed and maintained in accordance with 
the FAA Advisory circular 70/7460-1 L. The FAA determinations of No Hazard to Air Navigation 
for the proposed structure and temporary structure are provided in Appendix D-2. 

The following regulatory requirement pertaining to the FAA determination of No Hazard would 
be applicable to the Project: 

RRHAZ-3 Federal Aviation Administration Form 7460-2, Notice of Actual Construction or 
Alteration, shall be filed electronically within five days after the construction 
reaches its greatest height. This shall be verified by the City of Newport Beach's 
Community Development Department. 
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Additionally, in light of the required discretionary approvals (i.e., General Plan Amendment and 
Bayview Planned Community Development Plan Amendment [PC-32]), per the Public Utilities 
Code (PUC), Division 9, Aviation, Section 21676(b), the following regulatory re9.uirement would 
be a~plicable to the Project: 

RRHAZ-4 Prior to City Council's consideration of the amendments to the General Plan and 
the Bayview Planned Community Development Plan Amendment (PC-32), the 
City of Newport Beach Community Development Department shall refer the 
proposed actions to the Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC). The referral shall 
be submitted by the City and agendized by the ALUC staff between the City's 
expected Planning Commission and City Council hearings (since the ALUC meets 
on the third Thursday afternoon of each month, submittals must be received in 
the ALUC office by the first of the month to ensure sufficient time for review, 
analysis, and agendizing). 

As stated, while the Project is located within 0. 7 mile of JWA, the Project site is not subject to 
substantial risks from aviation hazards and would not result in a safety hazard. Therefore, 
impacts would be less significant impact and no mitigation is required. 

Impact Conclusion: The Project site is located within the AELUP for ]WA. With adherence to the 
requirements of the AELUP, the proposed Project would not result in a safety 
hazard to people residing or working on the site or in the Project area. 
Compliance with RR HAZ-3 and RR HAZ-4 is required per the FAA 
determination of No Hazard and for compliance with PUC Section 21676(b) 
requirement. There would be a less than significant impact pursuant to 
Threshold 4.6-3. No mitigation is required. 

4.6.6 CUMULATIVE IMPACTS 

The cumulative study area associated with hazardous materials is typically site-specific except 
where past, present, and/or proposed land uses would impact off-site land uses and persons or 
where past, present, or foreseeable future development in the surrounding area would 
cumulatively expose a greater number of persons to hazards (e.g., hazardous materials and/or 
waste contamination). 

As discussed under Thresholds 4.6-1 and 4.6•2 past, existing, and proposed land uses would not 
result in an environmental hazard related to the transport, use, or disposal of hazardous 
materials or the potential for accidental release of hazardous materials. The proposed Project 
and cumulative development would be required to comply with applicable local, State, and 
federal requirements concerning hazardous materials, as identified in RRs HAZ-1 and HAZ-2. 
Therefore, the proposed project would not contribute to any potential significant cumulative 
hazardous materials impacts. 

The cumulative study area for aviation hazards is defined as the Airport Influence Area (AIA) or 
Airport Planning Areas for JWA, as established in the AELUP (OCALUC 2008). As discussed under 
Threshold 4.6-3, the proposed Project would be implemented in compliance with the AELUP and 
therefore would result in a less than significant impact related to aviation hazards. Any proposed 
development within the AIA would also be required to comply with the AELUP, including but not 
limited to compliance with FAR 77, Subpart C, which discusses avigation easements, height 
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limitations, and notification of future development near the airport. As indicated under 
Threshold 4.6-3, the determination of No Hazard for the proposed structure stated that the 
structure would not exceed obstruction standards and would not be a hazard to air navigation; 
however, it required that the FAA Form 7460-2, Notice of Actual Construction or Alteration, be 
filed electronically within five days after the construction reaches its greatest height. This has 
been included as RR HAZ-3 as part of the proposed Project. Therefore, the proposed Project 
would not contribute to any potential significant cumulative impacts related to aviation hazards. 

4.6.7 MITIGATION PROGRAM 

Mitigation Measure 

With incorporation of RR HAZ-1 through RR HAZ-4 into the proposed Project, no significant impacts 
related to hazards and hazardous materials wou ld occur, and no mitigation is required. 

4.6.8 LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE AFTER MITIGATION 

Impacts related to hazards and hazardous materials would be less than significant. 
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